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T E M  T O D A Y
Remainder O t  1926 Busineas Cleared 
Up At Session Held. On 
' Mdnday Night
Succeeding thcniflclvfi without chun- 
|gc of personnel, the City Council of 
192?' took over the reins of power from 
tile Council of 1926 at the regular statu­
tory meeting, held this morning.
. The formalities pf assuming office 
were soon over and the session ■ was 
short, the remaining business on hand 
haying been cleared up at a session 
hejdi on Monday night, at which all the 
members of the Council were present 
with the exception of Mayor Suthcr- 
' land, who is paying a visit to the 
Coast. ' '
At the meeting on Monday, Aid. 
Rattenbury, on motion, took the chair.
An application was received from Mr. 
S. W .K la tt for permission to cut 
trees on Birch Avenue and on Lots 
51 and 52, Registered Plan 2̂46, for 
, the wood', . He undertook to clear up 
the grotuid and leave it in good conidS- 
tion. ' ■. '
The request was referred to Super­
intendent Blakcborough for enquiry in 
to details and report to the Council.
; A  Public Lavatory 
Mr. A. Fraser, Secretary, Kelowna 
Branch of the Retail Merchants’ As­
sociation of Canada, forwarded a resol­
ution recently passed by that body, 
voicing the opinion that a town of the 
size of Kelowna should'h^ve a public 
layatory. An accompanying letter 
. stated, that, many complaints had been 
' made to various merchants by tourists, 
visitors and country people as to the 
lack of such accommodation.
• Tlte Council was unanimous, on the 
other hand, in the view that Kelowna 
. was' not large enough to undertake, the 
heavy first cost and subsequent main­
tenance, of a public lavatory, and the 
Clerk was instructed to acknowledge: 
receipt of the request and to file it. 
Two other communications were re­
ceived' from the Retail Merchants’ As­
sociation, one conveying thanks for the 
time signal which is blown at the Mc­
Donald Ga/age, morning, noon and 
eve, and the other expressing gratitude 
for the consideration given to the As­
sociation’s requests and recommenda­
tions by the Mayor and Council, and 
stating that “we greatly, appreciate the 
. . pleasant relationship that has existed' in 
the past between the City Council and 
ourselves, and we hope the same 
friendly and helpful spirit may long re­
main.”
Auother letter of thanks was that re­
ceived from the Kelowna Aquatic As­
sociation, in acknowledgment of the 
grant made by the Council.
The Department of National Defence 
wrote asking for a photograph of the 
local war memorial for transmission to 
the Imperial War Museum in England.
It was aggeed to* supply a photo­
graph of the memorial in the City Park.
The Provincial Department, of Fin­
ance forwarded a cheque for $3,155.74, 
representing the City’s share of profits 
on the government sale of liquor for 
the last accounting period.
The Local Right of Way Agent, Can­
adian Pacific Railway, Vancouver, 
wrote objecting to assessment of the 
railway tracks in Kelowna at $1.00 per 
foot, in view of a quoted Supreme 
Court decision last spring that the 
trackage was worth only 50c per foot.
The letter was referred to the City 
Assessor.
A communication from the Public 
Works Engineer intimated' that a decis­
ion ' had been reached as to highway 
signs, and that a 16-pagc pamphlet des­
criptive of those adopted was being 
published, which would also contain the 
higlnvay and motor vehicle regulations.
A formal resolution was placed on 
record, receiving' and aclbpting the fin­
ancial statement for 1926 and auditors’ 
report.
By-Law No. 445, for the sale of Lot 
28, Registered Plan 1303, to Mr. Angelo 
Martinelli, at a price of $100, was in­
troduced and was given three readings.
Plans of subdivisions concerning 
I^it 12. Registered Plan 737, on Cad- 
rier .Vvenuc. submitted by the Okan­
agan Loan & Investment Trust Co. on 
behalf of Mrs. Mabel Stirling, and T.of
INTERIOR BADMINTON
TOURNAMENT A T  KELOW NA
Programmes Are Now Being Distrib 
uted For Big Event In February
The .schedule for the Interior of B.C, 
B,adminton Chanq)ionship.s' Tourna 
ment, to 1)0 held in Kelowna on b’ch- 
rtiary 22, 23 and 24, is being drculater 
amoiig.st badminton clubs and players 
in B.C. and eksewhere. Mr. L. ' G. 
Butler is Tournament Secretary this
yqar, and will be pleased to give any in­
formation regarding events, etc. Mr 
E. W, Barton, of Kelowna, has con­
sented to act as official referee.
The five handsome challenge cups 
that go with the open events have al­
ready been won five times by various 
well known players from all over B.C., 
and arc much coveted' trophies. Handi­
cap events of all kinds arc included in 
the schedule.
The Kcldwna lladminton Club will 
hold a dance at the Eld'orado Arms on 
the last evening of the tournament, and 
as the number of the tickets will be 
limited, it has been decided to sell them 
for the present only to members and 
their friends, through the Club secret 
ary.
YpUTHS CHARGED W ITH
BRANDING SMALL BOY
VANCOUVER, Jan. 20.—Alleged to 
have branded a small boy wjth a red- 
hot iron after taking him forcibly to 
a: secluded, spot under the Hastings 
Street East viaduct on Tuesday, two 
youths df Juvenile age were arrested 
on warrants yesferday afternoon.
make .sure that the trees within the city 
were sprayed, so as to minimize in­
festation from that source. Glcnmore 
would u>"dertake to do the necessary 
spraying of thie trees,' if the City would 
guarantee payment of the charges. The 
'government spraying machinery was 
still here which had been used when the 
Department of Agriculture did the 
spraying, but at would be' moved to 
Kamloops unless application was made 
at once to have jt retained here.
Aid. Knowles said he had had a con­
versation last week'with Hon. E. D. 
Barrow, Minister of Agfriculture, vyho 
informied' him that legislation would be 
put through the Legislature at the pre­
sent session, cohferfihg the necessary 
powers upon municipalities to carry out 
compulsory' spraying and collect the 
cost of thd work from the persons con­
cerned.
The Council were of one mind as to 
the, need of vigorous measures against 
the pest, and the Clerk was instructed 
to make request that the government 
spraying machinery he retained for use 
lere. ’ •
Aid, Meikle observed that a cam­
paign would also have to be waged a- 
gainst the weeds, which' were 'becom­
ing, a great nuisance.
’ Thinning ’ Out Shade Trees 
Aid. Knowles reported that he now 
had an applicant who was ready to cut 
superfluous shade trees on the streets 
for the sake of the firewood to be got 
out of them, and was willing to handle 
up to two hundred of them.
Superintendent Rlakeborough advis­
ed caution in cutting out shade trees, 
and expressed the opinion that such 
should be carried out only at danger­
ous corners, where the view was im­
peded, and where they were too close 
together or were diseased. He con­
fessed that he had experienced some­
what of a change of heart as regards 
the shade trees on the streets. It was 
true they cost a large amount to trim 
every year, in order to avoid interfer­
ence with the power wires, but, on the 
other hand, the shade they gave was a 
fnaterial helji in keeping the streets in 
good repair, as the surface did not dry 
out so much as on streets that had no 
trees, while, of course, they added 
greatly to the attractive appearance of 
the city. Again, the water level was so 
close to the surface over the greater 
part of the city that it was very ques- 
tional)lc if the hardwood trees, with 
which it had been proposed to rcpl.ace 
the poplars, would thrive, as they could 
not stand “wet feet.’’ There was thus 
the danger that it might not be possible 
to replace the softwood trees, if cut 
out. ’
Aid. Knowles agreed heartily with 
what had been said by Mr.* Blakebor- 
ough. As his colleagues knew, he had 
alw.ays been an advocate of shade trees 
on the streets, and he had reluctantly 
agreed to alternate poplars being cut 
out in certain sections, on the, under­
standing that they were to be replaced 
with maples, elms or planes. If these 
hardwood trees would not thrive, of 
course he would prefer to have the 
softwood trees remain, as the glory of
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LONDON, Jain 20. — Wat* time 
.scone.s were rc-cnactcd at' Chatham 
yesterday, when marinc.s detailed for 
duty in Chinn assemblcdl ;to begin their 
jmeriminary journey to Portsmouth, 
Three hund'red marched to tht railway 
station with full field equipment, headet 
by the regimental band, and were fran­
tically cheered along the. route. They 
were joined by another three hundro 
marines from Plynioutli. Portsmouth
B .  C . U N I V E R S I T Y  
T E A M  W I N S  A T  
B A D M I N T O N
 ̂ j
Visitors Prove Fast And Skilful Ant 
 ̂Win From Kelowna' By Nine 
Matches To Five
NEW ZEALAND PREMIER 
UNABLE TO VISIT KELOWNA
The annual meeting of the Kelowna '''*|K‘’ ‘̂Bply the additionaLf6ur bund 
Branch of the Retail Merchants’ A.ssoc- nt-'̂ êssary to make up the full con 
iation of Canada was held, together I ’•"'Jjp!,'*'. ,
with a social meal, in Sutherland's Tea . headquarters again emphas
Rooms, at thc.noon hour on 'Thursday that whatever is being done is m 
last. Probably due to the convention way intended us a departure from 
of the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association, f  non-aggrcssioii. I  hc
then in session, and the prevalence of
witiinr *lir> attciidaiicc wus  ̂ îiioiith froiii Southampton
and, according to tli? Government 
will be used only for defence purposes
inter ailments,, the tten nce as | 
not so large as usual, those present 
numbering twenty-one.
After justice had been done to a 
substantial repast and before the busi­
ness session was begun, Mr, J. Ball read 
a portion of an article in an Eastern 
financial paper, which poinfed out the 
brigli t outlook for industry through­
out the Dominion for 1927.
A departure was made this year from 
the former practice of having a nomin­
ating committee recommend certain _____
members for election as the Executive, I «  _ r  ̂ xr
anidi instead a ballot was issued to each Last Years, Operations In-
merhber along with an explanatory let- dica'tes Great Expansion Of 
ter requesting the noniihatioiy of eight | Industry This Year
members, those elected by, this means 
to choose the officers from amongst 
themselves
The President, Mr. O. L. Jones, sug­
gested and it was agreed' that Mr. G,
A. McKay and the Secretary should re
B A L A N C E  O F  
T O B A C C O  C R O P  
S H I P P E D  O U T
Mr. O.'R. Brener, of Yapeouver, who 
met growers and prospective growers 
of tobacco at.a meeting held ill the 
Board of Trade Hall on January Hth, 
tire"and“cou«Tth^ arrangements 'while here to ship
while this was being done Mr. Jones crop pur-
gave a review of the activities of the Biased by him̂  ̂
association during the past year, and
made some suggestions for the guid- Brener has bought
ance of the incoming executive. f e w  this ŝeason approx-
The Treasurer,' Mr. J. N. Hunt, then tobacco which
presented' his report, which showed the which
financial position of the association to B i f  for except ten per cent of
be sound and equal to that .of previous retained till a finalyearg < w i settlement of each grower’s account is
The result of the ballot was submit- ' C o a s t  on
ted by the Secretary; those elected be- a vievv to proceeding
ing Messrs. J. Ballr A. E. Gox, D. K. ja m order to interview
Gordon, R. J. Gordon. O. L. Jones,
S. McKetlzie, G. A. McKay and H. - f®  the_subject
Walidtori. Owinff“to“ the fact fhatithe'v securing sp'me assistance fop, t,l}is 
were members of several other execu- mdustry, which seeihs'due for
tives and orsranizations Messrs • R T w i^easure of expansion this year,
next two highest on the ballot, Messrs.' this season s cro,Pi, both the
W. W. Pettigrew and T. Thorp, were 
chosen to complete the. Executive, and 
a formal motion was passed confirm­
ing the election of the Executive as so 
constituted.
■The Secretary reported a-member­
ship of thirty-eight, and that thirty- 
seven ballots had been distributed, one 
member being out of town. 'Thirty of 
the ballots were returned.
Resolutions were passed instructing 
the Secretary to write the Provincial 
Board, at Vancouver, the Secretary of 
the Kelowna Board of Trade and the 
City Clerk relative to matters concern­
ing these bodies.
Other subjects of discussion includ­
ed the high cost of power in British 
Columbia as compared with other prov­
inces, and the necessity of a spirit of 
watchfulness was emphasized so as to 
curtail monopoly in tire supply of pow­
er.
The locatiq l̂ of the proposed new 
ferry wharf and landing received ad­
verse comment, it being considered as 
likely to create an unfavourable im­
pression on strangers arriving in town 
for the first time.
The codling moth pest in the city 
was referred to as a serious menace to 
the fruit industry, and early action to 
cope with it was urged.
The meeting adjourned at 3.00 p.m., 
and the members of the Executive then 
met for the purpose of electing the of 
ficers for the current year, when the 
following were chosen: President, O.
L. Jones; First Vice-President, A. E.
Cox; Second' Vice-President, H. Wald 
ron; Treasurer, W. \V. Pettigrew;
Secretary, A. Fraser.
C R E A M O S L O S E  
T O K E L O W N A B Y  
L O N E  P O I N T
I ___
Coast Visitors Come From ’Way Be­
hind And Pile Up Points By 
Whirlwind Attack
Kelowna lay largclj' in its trees, and 
E. Registered Plan 1667, on Richter j the luxuriantly shaded streets had been 
Street and Cawston Avenue, submitted i the subject of much comment and 
by Mr. H. V. Craig for Mrs. M. E.
Cameron, received formal approval.
Codling Moth
:\ld. Morrison stated that Reeve 
Cushing of Glcnmore had spoke to him 
in regard to spraying for codling moth.
The Munic'palltv of Glcnmore was 
making application to have compulsory 
spraying for the pest, and wanted to
praise by visitors.
It was decided finally to proceed 
with caution in the matter and to sanc­
tion no wholesale c.xccution of the 
trees.
The Council then adjourned until 
this morning,when the formal session 
marking the official commencement of 
its labours for 1927 was held.
Uncorking a whirlwind attack, dur­
ing the final ten minutes of play on 
Saturday pight, Vancouver Creamos. 
assisted by Jack Barbaric and Coleman 
Hall, of King Edward Old Boys, came 
very close to breaking’ the local Senior 
B hoop squad’s unbeaten record for 
the season hut failed by a single point, 
the visitors losing 27-26. Kelowna was 
leading 20-8 when tiic Creamos com­
menced their offensive. Hall going on 
a scoring rampage which netted him 
13 points, and, witli baskets by MofTatt. 
McLean and H.irrolcl, 'even held the 
lead for a while at 26-23. only to have 
Kclowiia score on a free throw by 
Mcildo and a basket by Campbell to tic 
the count, McLeod’s conversion of a 
free sliot giving Kelowna the margin 
when it appeared as if the gameWould 
cild in an even score.
Both teams were handicapped, the
(Continued on Page 8)
cigar
leaf and' the White Burley, being Juljy 
up to .expectations. He predicted thhJ, 
if the industry got away with a good 
start in 1927, the district would be 
known as the best White Burley region 
of Canada within five years’ time. He 
was confident that the valley coiild pro­
duce high grade leaf and that nothing 
now remained' except for some of those 
who had been hesitating t6 pluck up 
courage and commence growing a; crop 
which, if properly looked after, would 
bring in a sure return. In . this con­
nection, he had observed that the 'poor­
er grower was much more enterprising 
than his richer neighbours. He would 
try to get the Provincial, Government 
to assist the growers by the appoint­
ment of field men who were really con­
versant \vith tobacco culture and by 
the erection of the necessary sheds. He 
personally was figuring on building a 
packing plant in the district as soon as 
it became apparent that enough tob­
acco would be grown to warrant the 
expenditure, and the plant would be 




VICTORIA, Jan. 20.—How Joseph 
Richard Wise, New Westminster me­
chanic, upon receipt of a $50,000 for­
tune from his father’s estate in Wis­
consin, entered upon a life of riotous 
pleasure which led his second and at­
tractive wife to apply to the Divorce 
Court, was told in evidence before Mr. 
Justice Gregory in an undefended ac­
tion }'csterday.
In petitioning for a divorce, Gertrude 
Martha Wise made no complaints of 
her htisliand’s conduct until he inher­
ited the $50,000 in 1922. Then, she 
declared, he quit his job as mechanic 
for the temptations held out to a man 
possessed of sudden wealth. She told 
hiow on one occasion he came home 
exhilarated after a night of celebration 
and she sought sanctuary in the base­




LONDON, J-an. 20.—The British 
difficulties in China were formally re­
cognized as havin.g developed major 
importance when Sir Austen Chamher- 
lain, I'orcign Secretary, summoned 
Ramsay MacDonald and David Lloyd 
George to the I'orcign Office today to 
confer with tlicm. The two Opposition 
leaders met tiie h'oreign Secretary in 
accopclancc witli a British 'tradition 
tliat the leaders of tlic minority parties 
n the House of Commons must he 
fully informed regarding serious inter­
national situations.
The .British (iovernment has been 
informed I>y the Japanese ambassador 
that Japan desires to enter into negotia­
tions for joint action in China. The 
ambassador's comnumication contained 
a curious phrase about a demand for 
military Icadcrsliip, which seems to 
indicate a claim that any force used 
must i>e commanded I>y a Japanese of­
ficer. Great Brit.ain. while pleased with 
Japan’s offer of co-operation, is Iiardly 
likely to view this demand favoiirahiv.
Contrary to the expectations of some 
thp B,C. University team that arrivet 
last Saturday to play against the Kcl 
owtia Badminton Club was a very 
strong due indeed. This was proved by 
the fact that, after four strenuous hours 
of really good'badminton, the best team 
the local club could raise 'were forcec 
to admit defeat by nine matches' tb 
five. ' '
Undoubtedly the star ‘of tjic Univer­
sity four was Mr. C. W. Argue, who is 
really the best visiting pjaycr seen here 
since the visit of the famous All-Eiig 
land team last year. Mr. Argue is ; 
good all-rpund player, his shots are 
varied, his placing and backhand being 
unusually skilful, and he never knows 
when he is beaten. He should go far. 
The two lady players of the team, 
Miss Diana Porteous and Miss Dor­
othy Pound, were better than the aver­
age lady player in these parts and made 
a well balanced ladies’ pair, Miss 
Pound’s specialty being perhaps net 
work and Miss Porteous having quite 
a good-smash.
The other man player, Mr. T; Stev 
cnsoii, was remarkably quick bri his 
eet and threw his whole weight into 
lis very useful smash. ,
The match commenced with a ladies’ 
double; (the local pair,, Mrs. Bryce and 
Miss Musgrave, starting well, buf they 
we -: unable to keep up the pace set by 
the visitors, who evehtdally won, 15-12, 
‘,5-9. "V, ' ' ’ .■
, The nten’s dtouble, which followed, 
was won by R. H. Hill and G.; Reed 
after a hard tussle. 'The first game ran 
point by point up to 13 all, the final 
score being 18-17 in favour of Kelowna. 
The second game, and the match was 
Won by the Kelowna team at 15̂ 10, 
îeed,’ taking time to play himself in, 
found his form: before the end.
All four ladiqfe’ singles were won by 
re University, Mrs. Bryce just failing 
to win from Miss Pound in the third 
game. '' •;
One of the best items of the evening 
was, the single between Argue and Hill. 
The local man’s finished play secured 
him the first'game, but the better stay­
ing power of, his opponent 1»iumphed 
in the end. Reed won his single with 
Stevenson by clever placing which ev­
entually fired out his speedy op,ponent.
The mixed doubles match in which 
Hill and Miss Musgrave just managed 
to win from Argue and Miss Pound 
was one of th’o most interesting of the 
events, the Vancouver pair winning the 
second game by' one point, but they 
were unable to hold their opponents in 
the final game. Hill was at his very 
best, and , was well supported by his 
partner, especially -in the third game 
Each side won two mixed match'es.
.' The iexcellence of the play arid the 
igameness of the losers on both sides 
were much appreciated by the. many 
interested spectators who came to 
watch the rnatehies. Undoubtedly the 
well deserved victory of the University 
four was due to their superior training 
and practice.
The team, accompanied by Mrs. 
Lamb, arrived by the “Sicamous” on 
Saturday moaning and were entertained 
at lunch by the Kelowna Badminton 
Club. lu the afternoon they were tak­
en for a motor drive round the district, 
finishing up at thie badminton courts for 
afternoon tea. They returned by the 
Summerland stage on Sunday morn­
ing. The Kelowna Badminton Club 
hope tO' make this match an annual fix­
ture.
Date Of Sailing Prevents Acceptance 
Of Board Of Traders Invitation'
A cordial invitation to visit Kelowna 
and address a public mooting upon tho 
subjoct of the Imperial Canfqi'cncc; and 
on other matters of common interest 
to Now Zealand and Canada was wired 
oil January 12th to the Hon. J. G. 
Coates, Premier of the sputheni Dom­
inion, by  the Kelowna Board of Trade. 
The telegram informed the iPrdmicric njin
that “ the- citizens of this district, be­
ing the largest agricultural; section pf 
the Okanagan Valley, which ships large 
quantities of apples, onions and other 
commodities to New Zealand, are anx­
ious that present tnidc rclatibns with 
your country be continued and exten­
ded.’ In reply, the following telegram 
has been received from Montreal: .
“Warmly appreciate invitation. Dur­
ation visit limited by steamer connec­
tion. Regret impossible have pleasure 
accepting. TrUs® mutual trade relation­
ships steadily increase.’’
“COATES.”
0 .- C .  T R A I L  
B O A R D  P L A N S  
M M P A I f i N
Marked Incroase Shown ' In' Interna<* 
tional Car. Traffic Since Incep­
tion Of Association
GYROS ENTERTAIN
“BEAUTY SHOP” ' CAST
Singing, Dancing, Games And “Good 
Eats” Provide Much Enjo}nnc.nt
In appreciation of the unselfish Work 
done by the cast and chorus of “The 
Beauty Shop,” the members of tho 
Gyro Club were hosts to them last 
Thursday evening at the, MorVison, 
ilall. This At Home; certainly added 
to the high reputation which the Gyros 
lave already acquired as entertainers. 
!t was attended by pypr one hundred, 
people and proved to be a very enjoy­
able affair.. The iGyrettes present serv­
ed a: dainty supper, and dancing,, games, 
stunts ahd choruses kept all in high 
spirits until one o’clock, The Oriole 
Orchestra had, been engaged for the 
occasion and helped much to make the 
event enjoyable.
One of the competitions was a novel
Greatly |increascd' dffidcncy : in or­
ganization, a iiuinhcr)bf new member- 
ahlips apd (Cprefuliy'.jpbcparcd plans for 
the ensuing year were features of the 
meeting of directors of the Okandgan- 
Cariboo Trail Association, held on Sat­
urday, January 8th, at Okanogan, 
Washington.
The attendance was small owing to 
the time of year and much illness a- 
mong  ̂the directorate. Since, however, 
an outline of some of the most import­
ant matters for consideration, with 
spaces for voting and remarks, was sent 
to each director along with the notices 
of the,,mcetin)g, the opiinim,s of practic­
ally all sections of the territory were 
represented, ’ • ’
The report of Secretary-Treasurer R. 
J. Voglcr showed that there was a bal­
ance on hand oh October 4th, 1926, of 
$608.39. Since that date payments re­
ceived from towns on .their 1926 invest­
ment, in the .funds, toigjcther with a- 
mpunts' froni tvvp small-’towns, for the 
year 1927, blade the receipts total $1,- 
380.39. Expenditures amounted to $1,- 
044.19,' leaving a • balance on hand of 
$336.20. '■ .. ‘ '
Field Manager L. J. Wood reported 
that during the past three montht seven 
hew places on the B.C. section of the 
Trail had affiliated and it was expected 
that' thret .or four' pther places would 
shortly 'do sdi. 'Only .two small places 
were missing on the State Road No. 10, 
from , Wenatchee to Oroville,' Wash.,
one, that of the .“missing word.’' The } the affiliadon of one of these was 
winners were Miss Madeline Poole, Mr. already;certain. Other work whfich had
received attention consisted of the 
buildihg iip of Ihe Association’s dis­
tributing system. .This work -would be 
carried out', so far as it was intended 
to .'go aV; pje$etit in the course of the 
next week or two and the association 
will then'have approximately 2,000 of­
ficial tourist bureau, information bur­
eau distributioii connections, and some
F. Burt, Mr. C. R. GoNven and Mr.
J. W. B. Browne, Another amusing 
item was an impersonation of the fa­
mous “Corsican Johnnies chprus'' by 
members of the Gyro Club who were 
not in the original cast, the role of the 
“Spanish Dancing Girl” being taken by 
a local Gyro.
Before the entertainment closed; Mr.,
J. W; B. Browne-,- , on behalf of the ] U‘’Ql̂ s<iP, l,,$Qp nê ^̂  ̂ its mail-
cast and'chorus of “i^he Beauty on
P L A N  F O R  A I D  
T O  F R U I T  
M A R K E T I N G
Vancouver Member Of Legislature 
Submits Scheme Of Government 
Assistance
thanked the Gyros for the pleasant 
party which had. been- provided, a'nd 
Mr. J. Galbraith, the* club's president; 
made a suitable reply.
OLIVER AND POOLEY
• IN  VERBAL BATTLE
VICTORIA, Jan. 20.—After Pre­
mier Oliver had moved the adjourn
all, the main tourist routes'-iii the United 
Sjate-s and Canada- In addjtjon to these 
theid are the i textdbsivd;!  ̂connections 
made an4, MP* t̂lppcd in;''reports prior 
to' the last annual meetin'gi This gives 
the association a -very tyide publicity 
distribiutipn syst-em which 'is p'articul- 
driy cbitcfentrated'ofvthe .highways con­
necting directly with the . large loop
ment of the Legislature yesterday a t - t o t a l  of 786 column inches of 
ternoon, an altercation arose, incited newspaper publicity was,/recorded for 
by the. members of the Opposition .in j the, pas( three months, during which
regard ,to> tlm pi^per answering of iittle' attdhtioii^^k^ paid to this questions on the order paper, i  ̂ ^
R; H. Pooley, Tory leader, claimed work as, it was the slack .season and
that .the Government was answering other w.ork was pressing. Commuhi- 
questions in an improper manner, j catious received and sent out totalled
the three months. Practieally 
all of the cbrhmunications sent out ad­
vertised the Trail,
gation. The latter referred to the rules 
of the House and said that the Opposi­
tion members had no right to ask for 
information in this manner when a re­
turn should be called for.
OLIVER INTRODUCES
OLD AGE PENSIONS BILL
VICTORIA, Jan. 20‘.—Government 
cold' storage plants at Vancouver and 
in some British port, a government- 
managed distribution system in the 
Old Country and arrangements for a 
special' steamship service from British 
Columbia to ,Europe, were suggested 
yesterday in the Legislature by Charles 
Woodward, Vancouver member, as af­
fording a solution of the problems pf 
Interior fruit growers.
He declared that by this method 
growers could! market their produce to 
the best advantage, as the ships could 
discharge their cargoes into the grow­
ers’ own plant in Britain, where the 
distributing organization would put the 
fruit on the market without the use 
of the-usual wholesalers. ‘
“ Never mind the expense, if wc arc 
going, to get a'profit out of it,” said 
Mr. Woodward., who cni])hasizcd that 
the system woukli be a protection ag­
ainst slaughter of prices.. Hr regarded 
his proposal as a business project, witli 
a business man, not a politician, at its 
head.
“ If the Government will- take hold, 
vve could have it operating bj' next 
autumn,” he said. “A business man 
could get it going in three months’ 
time.”
The farmers deserved considenatioUr 
Mr. Woodward held, and he suggested 
tliat the $3,5(XJ,000 spent on British 
Columliia House in I^tuloii could have 
been used to better advantage in this 
way.
VICTQRIA, Jan. 20.—A bill t/pro­
vide old «ge pensions for the people 
of British Columbia was introduced in 
the Legislature yesterday by Premier 
Oliver. The advent of the measure was 
unexpected, and the Premier’s action 
was taken as an indication that British 
Columliia is anticipating early federal 
legislation and will be ready to take 
advantage of it as soon as it is passed.
The bill authorizes the Province to 
enter into a general scheme of old age 




NELSON, B. C, Jan. 20.—“ I must 
fix this gun; I don’t like to sec a load­
ed gun in the house,” remarked Charles 
John Rowley, 28, Harrop rancher, to  
his Avife. Several hours later, yesterday,, 
he was found by his wife dead on the i been proved that the tourist sca.son
The autos which crossed thie line at 
Osoyoos during the year 1926 were 
12.663, compared with 10,760 for 1925. 
These cars carried 39,710 passengers. 
There were also 1,354 permits issued to 
enter Canada for less than twenty-four 
hours. During the three years prior 
to the organization of the Okanogan- 
Cariboo Trail Association the total cars’ 
which crossed the line were less than 
4,800. as compared with 29,823 during 
the three years the Association has 
functioned.
The report was adopted' and several 
directors commented that remarkable 
proigrcss had been made.
The appointment of Field Manager 
L. J. Wood for the ensuing year was 
ratified.
It was decided to complete immed­
iately the printing of a quantity of 
maps on order, somewhat similar to 
those used in 1926. These ar? to- be 
used for an early distrflnition as it has
floor of his workshop, with the barrel 
of a .22 rifle beside him.
BOY ADRIFT ON CAKE
OF ICE IN  LAKE ERIE
CLEVELAND, Ohio, J,an. 20.—An 
unidentified boy on a liobbing cake of 
ice in Lake trie was.tlu subject of 
frantic search by rescue workers today. 
Little hope was held for the saving of 
the youth, who was last seen by a 
large crowd beating his arms against 
his sides to- keep off the numbing cold 
as the floe upon which he stood floated 
off into thif darkness last night. 
Tliroughont the night a fire tu”- ccpiip- 
ped' with powerful searchlights plough­
ed through the icc, .searching for the 
c.nkc and its pathetic human cargo.
can be lengthened in this part of the 
country by early publicity work. The 
directors adopted the idea of a sixteen 
page pamphlet, containing key map', 
sectional maps, a large number of illus­
trations and a condensed description of 
the Tniil. It was agreed. that 15,000 
of these would be printed fo-r distribu­
tion from first-class bureaus, etc.
Any additional maps required for dis­
tribution through service stations, gar­
ages, etc., will he in the form of a map 
folder twice tlic size of a business Ict- 
terhiead', with a number of illustrations 
and very short description of the Trail. 
Thi.s will be adaptable for use as a 
doubm'letterhead by tlic O.-C. T. A., 
official organizations or business in-
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O F F  A L L  O U R  S T O C K .
A window of odd and diacontinijcd lines at HALF PRICE.
Some of these lines twenty per cent below cost.
P E T T I G R E W
JEWELLER and OIAMOND MERCHANT
C o a l! C o a l!
GALT LUMP AND STOVE
i m p e r i a l  l u m p  a n d  s t o v e
MIDLAND LUMP—Double Screened 
SAUNDERS’ RIDGE LUMP AND STOVE
canm ore  br iq uettes
e
WE MAKE PROMPT d e l i v e r y .
W m .  H A U G  < a  S O N
PHONE 66 Established 1892 P.O. BO X 166
YOU CAN BUY ANYTHING FROM A CUP AND 
 ̂ SAUCER TO A FULL DINNER SET IN OUR
«
O P E N  S T O C K  P A T T E R N  
D I N N E R  S E T  $ 2 6 . 0 0
WHY NOT START TO BUILD UP A SET
NOW?
KEIOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
PENDOZI STREET Phone 33
"THE HOUSE OF HIGHER PRICES’
URGiim Y B R ITIS H  COLUM BIA R A W  F U R S
LABOE OBDEBS TO FlXiZi. SHIP BVEBTHDirCI XODAT— HOWI 
HIGHEST CASH PBXOES PAH>.
WRITE TODAY for Free Illustrated Catalogue of Traps. ChuM, Am in^tlon  
and Supplies, also Price Liat and Special Fxemiam Xdst for q^iantitT ahippora.
S Y D N E Y  I .  R O B IN S O N
Britiah Oolnmbia Receiving House: I Head Offioat
Id A iM I n m s f ii  R  I* I 1711-1716 Boaa Bt., BegtoSi Saak.
■ \ A IV IL iU v r9 y  I Tvith branches in each province.
JUST LIKE  A  MAN—By Gene Knott
I  FEEL KINDA CcUILTV ABOUT 
SLiPPtN* IT OV/ER. OM TH* VvJlFt. LIKE 
I  DID IT WAS DOGiCiOME SELFISH 
OF ME r e n t in ' t h a t  BUM OLD 
a p a r t m e n t  GIMPIN BECAUSE 
I  COULD WATCH TH' BASEBALL 






O FFS C B ^
rti III 11 "^
I ’LL JUST s q u a r e  MVSELF BV 
JAKIN* HER.TD TH' MATiMEE 
THIS AFTERWOOM in s t e a d  
OF WATCHIN'TH' BALL CiAM^
O
m %h>
COME ON. WINIFRED.GGT 
eVOURTHiNGS ON • WEREv 
CxOlN’TO ASHOW!
• JOHN.I PO N T 
WANTTDCxOTO 
A  SH O W !
L = »J  /w D
tvSs )<•
by IniT FMtwr» SvtvtYtt laik 
Cfwi OrHaai fmrvDct
WANT TO WAICH THE 
BASEBALL GAME!
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARPIST
B O Y S C O U T  
COUM N
iBt Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Last 1
SAID TO  BE FUNNIER
TH AN “CHARLEY'S AUNT"
Syd Chaplin Is Chief Mirth Maker In 
“OhI What A Nurse 1”
.Edited by “ Pioneer.”
January l8th, 1927. 
Orders for week cndinK January 27, 
1927:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Wolves; next for duty, Owls.
Rallies: Tlic Troop will. rally at the 
Scout Hall on Monday, the 24th inst,, 
and |the riigiilar basketball practices 
will be held on the Friday previous, 
connncncing at 4 p.in.
The prevailing sickness had its ef 
feet upon the attendance at last nigllt̂ s 
regular rally, but those who were there 
had an unusual treat in witnessing an 
exhibition of some difficult tumbling 
stunts by Mr. Olson, one of tlic build­
ers of the new ferry, and Mr. Gordon, 
oif the Bank of Montreal staff. TIiosc 
who were there but not tumbling had 
an unusual treat in witnessing the ef­
forts of the other members of the 
Troop to emulate Messrs. Olson and 
Gordon’s feats.
The Wolves and Foxes competed in 
the Dodge Ball competition blit both 
failed to equal the tinic of the two Pat­
rols last week, the Eagles and Beavers, 
arid the Eagles’ record of 2 minutes 
and 4 seconds still stands.
The Lynx beat the Foxes in their 
Patrol basketball match by 12 to 5.
Scouts Don and Allan Poole and 
Laurie Scott wer.c the only successful 
ones of ten entries to pass the Kim’s 
Game test, and Acting Second Dunciin 
McNaughton passed the Compass Test, 
Second Class.
Other recent tests passed have been 
the Tenderfoot, by Recruits Damar 
Verity and Laurie Scott, on the 4th 
and 5th insts., respectively, and the 
Second Glass Ambulance, by Act. Se­
cond McNaughton on the 6th inst.
Our new Governor-General and 
Chief Scout for Canada has sent out 
to his Canadian Scouts the following 
New Year's Greeting:
“ i consider it a great pride and-plea­
sure at this season, as Chief Scout for 
Canada, to send warnf greetings to ’all 
Toy Scouts from the most senior 
Commissioner to ' the youngest Wolf 
Cub. I trust and pray that the year 
,1927 win bring you all health, happi 
ness and prosperity and give you op­
portunities of many acts of brother- 
lood and service for the honour of 
your Motherland.
T hope^to have many opportunities 
of meeting and greeting you all during 
the coming years.
(Signed) “W lLLINGDON,
“Chief Scout for .Canada.
One of the important questions de­
bated at the recent convention of the 
Corporation of British Columbia Land 
Surveyors, held at Victoria last week, 
was that of the possibility of securing 
good topographical surveys from air 
planes, and it was established that 
gfround control would be absolutely es­
sential for making suchr surveys accur­
ate.
FASHION FANCIES
Nutria Makes an Unusual Trimming 
on Tan and Brown Cashmere
A barrel of fun is promised on Fri­
day and Saturday, January 21 st̂  and 
22nd, with the appearance at the h'm- 
press of “Oh! What A Nursdl” with 
Syd Chaplin in the cliicf role! It is 
claimed for the play tliat it contains as 
many laugb-s as “Charley’s Aunt,” most 
famous of farce comedies, and “The 
Man on the Box,” ’ rolled into one. 
Sonic idea of the mirthful situations 
with which it abounds can be gathered 
from the following synopsis:
June Harrison (Patsy Ruth Miller) 
n her perplexity wrote to Dolly Wbim- 
t>lc, editor of an advlcc-to-thc-lovclorn 
column of the, Press Gazette, and asked 
wlicther a girl should niarry a man 
she docs not love in brddr to please her 
guardian. Dolly answered that (she 
should never marry for anything but 
love. Thus encouraged, June broke off 
her engagement to Clive Hurst (Gayiic 
Whitman), and her uiiclc, "Big Tim” 
Harrison CDavc TOrrance), who had 
arranged the match, lyas infuriated. He 
was a powerful pojitician, and he got 
hold of the newspaper editor and de­
manded that Dolly Whiinple he fired 
forthwith.
Dolly, it happened, was really a cub 
reporter named Jerry Clark (Syd Chap­
lin), and Jerry was suinmoned from 
home by the editor to try to straighten 
things out. Crossing on the ferry tit the 
same tim,e were June and Clive, jUne 
told Clive she could not love him be­
cause he was not heroic, so Clive let 
her fall into the water, intending to 
rescue her. However, Jerry acted first, 
but just as he had brought the maiden 
safely to the deck the rope slipped and 
he was left behind. ,
Picked up by a passing speed boat, 
lie found himself in with a gang of 
bootleggers, who were under the lead­
ership of one Captain Kirby (Mathew 
Betz), who was disguised .as a widow 
tb escape detection. The Coast Guards 
saw the boat and gave chase. In order 
to escape, Kirby knpeked Jerry sense­
less and forced him into the widow’s 
garb. When he came to, Jerry found 
in the pockets a lot of matter incrimin­
ating the bootleggers. Eluding the 
shots of the Coast Guards, he rushed to 
his office, where his raiment made him 
eligible to appeal* as Dolly Whimple, 
and he was sent off to the Harrison 
home. He saw June there, and she 
told him that the man she really loved 
was the one who had rescued her that 
morning when she fell from the ferry.
While trying to pacify old Harrison, 
Dolly’s skirt got caught, and the dis­
guise was revealed. In his subsequent 
flight, Jerry tripped over a suitcase 
containing a costume left there by a 
nurse. He changed swiftly into the 
nurse’s clothes and went out and rang 
the front door bell. Welcomed in the 
house as an attendant for old Harrison, 
Jerry> saw Capt. Kirby and his gang of 
bootleggers arrive there
Harrison persuaded^irby to take 
June and Clive aboard his boat and to 
niarry them on the high seas. The 
nurse went along a*nd .broke up the 
wedding by declaring that she was 
Clive’s real wife. Then Kjrby decided 
to marry the girl himself, but Jerry, in 
the nurse’s costume, vamped the boot­
leg captain until he decided he wouldn t 
marry any one "except the nurse.' But 
this time Jerry’s wig came off and once 
more the gang knew it was dealing 
with a man. A wildly exciting chase 
on again, and there were many
1 S T  R U T L A N D  
T R O O P
"Do A Good Turn Daily”
Rutland',*,B.C., Jan. 17tlv 
Orders for the week of January 23rd] 
to 29th:
The Troop wil! parade at the Coan- 
munity Hall on Tuesday and Friday] 







Total value of property report­
ed stolen during year 1926....$2,811.70 ] 
Total value of property report­
ed stolen and' recovered...... 2,006.65
Total value of property report­
ed stolen and not recovered 745.05 
Fines And Coats 
Total amount of fines and costs
imposed during 1926...........$1,868.051
Fines Collected! ,
Total amount of fines and costs 
collected and paid! to City
Clerk ... ................... .... .. ...$1,446.501
Other Collections 
Total amount of Trade Licence
money collected, 1926.........$2,850.001
Total amount of 
money collected, 






Total of all collections....$6,098.50 ] 
Police Cases During Year
Common assault ..................   6|
Attempted suicide ........... -....... -...
Suicide ..............................—.......  ^
Breaking and' entering....... 14
Carnal knowledge ............ ..... ....... 1
False pretences ........................— ^
Possession of stolen property ....... . 1
Resisting a peace officer................. 1
Theft ........................   3
Vagrancy .....       2
Wilful damage to property .....    1
Wife desertion ........      I
Breach of City Street Regulation
By-Law .........................       ^
breach of City Pound By-Law........ 3
! breach of City Pool Rloom By“Law 1 
! breach of City Trade Licence Reg­
ulation By-Law ........... .' 5
Breachi of City Health Regulation
Bĵ -I-wiw ..................     I
Breach o f Government Liquor Act.. 15 
Breach of Miotor Vehicle Act ...——. > 
Breach o f, Indian Liquor Act ..........
Total ...........................   -1461
for h ig h  class job p r in t in g  go to  t h e  courier
hairbreadth escapes. How Jei’ry over­
came the crew and rescued the gir 
forms a climax jammed full of thrills 
and new gags that will convulse any 
audience.
CITY POLICE REPORT
FOR MONTH OF DECEMBER
Thefts Of Property
Total value of property reported
stolen during December .......—$ 58.00
Total value of property reported
stolen and recovered .....— 11.00
Total value of property reported
stolen and' not recovered .....— 47.00 
Inquiries And Police Court Cases
inquest ...................................... . 1
Suicide ........... ;...................... ....... 1
False pretences  ................... ........  1
Breach of .Motor Vehicle Act .........  1
Breach of Indian Liquor Act ...... -- 3
.Total ...... ............
Fines
Fines and costs imposed ......$ 226.55
Fines and costs collected and
paid to City Clerk ......... .. 196.55
Other Collections'
Trade Licence money collected
and paid' to City Clerk ............$5-00
H O N
Soft cashmere woollen cloth of tan, 
on which narrow brown lines make a 
cross-bar design, is the m.'itcrial used 
for this smart coat sketched above.
The nutria niakes a shallow yoke 
which extends into sleeves, and also 
into a slender line at the front, which 
narrows as it reaches the border of the 
coat. Unlike many coats of the season, 
this border is placed several inches a- 
bovc the hem line.
This fur trimming would also be 
effective on a jacket of shorter length 
worn with a cloth skirt to match.
P  A O  !  F  t  




C O S T
' t h e  WAR IN CENTR.-\L AMERICA
The diagonally shaded area on this map of Nicaragua shows territory 
claimed to he controlled by the Liberals, while the arrows indicate the dir­
ection of the Liberal offensive against the Conservative zone, which is a 1 the 
unshaded section. The cross-hatched square is Blueficlds, the mam Atlantic 
port, which has been declared a neutral zone by the American Carribbcan 
Squadron. Managua is the capital of the Conservative Government, which 
has been recognized by the United States, and Puerta Cabezas is the capital
of the Liberal Government, which has been recognized by Mexico.
—From the Literary Digest.
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OUI ROBIN HUOD MPID OATS
an d
K.B.E. MASH
A R E  G R E A T  F A V O R I T E S
A n d  A r e  S e ll in g  F a s t .
We .still have good slocks of
ROBIN HOOD AND PU RITY FLOUR AND CEREALS. 
All kinds of FEED and POULTRY SUPPLIES.
Alfalfa and' Timothy Hay. Straw.
Gasoline and Oils. Axle Grease and Cup Grease.
Buy where your get Service and Quality.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FREE C ITY DELIVERY Store Will Close at 6 p.m. on Saturdays.
T  t EALTHFUL yicll M p»r«, IwcauBO they aro 
M  browed Irom tho flneat matcrlala and
' nro tho booro mode by tho Amalgamated Brewerfe«._Do^^
, iak your health by drinking haeUly made, *
narmTtd. Demand tho famoua beera browed by the Amalgamated 
Browerlea of B.C., /«M fla*ond to tht Joel dropi
A MALOAMATBD Brewerlea tljj 
of Britiah Columbia, In wbida "g 
arc aiaociated the Vancouver 
Brewerlea Ltd., Rainier Brewing 





•ThiB advertisement is not published or displayed by die Liquor 
s Control Board or by the Government of Bntish Columbia.
Tffi PITMANIC BUSINESS COLLEGE
Suite 6, Roweliffe Building, Bernard Ave. 
p r i n c i p a l  - - - MR. JAMES GRIFFIN
J O IN  A N Y  T I M E  !
I N D I V I D U A L  T U I T I O N
Shorthand, Typew riting , Bookkeeping, Com mercial
Spelling, etc. '
OPPORTUNITY IS K N O C K IN G ---S E IZE IT
Tj r u b S t o iu e 3 a b o u t L if e  I n s u r a n c e  
y y  d  J ^ t u a l ^ p ro s e n la O t^
imnim||rim t& iiiiiiiUHiiniimimiiiitinmHUHHHiiiiMHiiiii
A NUMBER of years ago we issued a policy to a man who subsequent' ly became incapacitated from tubercu' 
losis. For. three years he was unable to 
do anything.
One day his mother came to me wanting 
to surrender the policy on her son’s life for the cash value. 
I examined the policy and found it earned a total disability 
clause which the poor woman had entirely overlooked.
I read the itother the disability clause. She didn’t yet 
quite understand.
"It’s all right for you to talk,’ ’ she said, “but
\ need that money NOW**
I reported the case to the head office. The Mutual Life 
Assurance Company of Canada promptly refunded two years 
premiums and in addition 'paid an amount covering - the > 
monthly income for the two previous years. Regularly each 
month after that until her son died, the m other received  a 
cheque from the Mutual Life of Canada. At his death the 
pany sent her a cheque for the amount of the policy in full.
♦ ♦ ■> >!■ >!'
All Representatives of the Mutual Life of C.mada are 
equipped to give invaluable counsel upon life insurance. Give 
them your confidence. They will respect it.
w y i J i e A L  L I F E
O F C A N A D A S S ^ S
Local Representative:
DAN CURELL 
Kelowna, B. C. 807
r
iimiiiiniiiHiiiiitiiHiHMililiiillliihiiiMIll ffl
A  trapper in the Clearwater district 
reports haying been kept a prisoner for 
four days by a grizzly bear that stayedi
near the door of his cabin, a rather un­
usual event at this season of the year 
when bear arc generally denned up.
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S.S.S W A R N I N G ! S C i j
I F  Y O U  P O  N O T  V I S I T  “  S T O C K W E L L ’S  S T O C K - T A i i l N G - S A L E  ”  Y O U  W I L L  M IS S  T H E  G R E A T E S T  O P P O R T U N I T Y  
M O N E Y  O N  g e n e r a l  H A R O W A R E ,  C R O C K E R Y ,  W A L L P A P E R ,  P A I N T S ,  S T O V E S ,  S E W I N G  M A C H IN E S ,  E T C .
Y O U  E V E R  H A D  O F  S A V I N G
E V E R Y  A R T I C L E  W I L L  B E  O F F E R E D  A T  A  R E D U C E D  P R IC E .  A  S A L E  W I T H  U S  IS  A N  ' E V E N T — N O T  A  H A B I T .
COMMENCES ON SATURDAY NEXT, JANUARY 22nd, FOR 14 DAYS ONLY
F O R  B A B Y
Baby Slciglis, regular price $3.50; 
SALE PRICE ......................................
Runners for Baby Carriages;
SALE PRICE ............... ........ .
Silver Baby Cups; 'to be sold
Child’s Knife, Fork and Spoon Sets
REDUCED PRICE, per set ... .
“Jack and Jill’’ Fork' and Spoon Sets;
price $1.00; SALE PRICE ... ......
Baby Plates, regular/price 60c;
SALE PRICE ..............................
$ 2 .9 9
$ 2 .4 9
$ 1 . 1 0
i'..,.:::. 8 4 c
regular 7 5 c
4 9 c
quality, large size Rush ,Rug, 6 ft. /IQ
i ft.; rcguliir price $2,90; Sale Price
Extra 
by 9
Copper Boiler, large size;'regular price .flJQ OPI
$5.00; SALE PRICE ^ o * p o
Wall Paper in floral designs,; ^Iso stripes; 
per ,roll .............. ..... ............  12c, 16c and
Cream Jugs; all sizes; all kinds tô  be 
cleared at, each 1 9 c
C R O C K E R Y
Dinner Ware, 52 picce^ rich gold 
border; regular price "fl £5 OPH 
$22.00; Sale Price 
Dinner Ware, 97 pieces with gold 
border; regular price ^ ^ 3  .9 5
Stainless Table Knives, regular price $4,75 $ 3 .7 9
per J -̂dpz,; Sale Price, per V 2 dozen ....
Community Silver Fjprksj r̂egular priqe $ 5 .9 5
$7,00 dozen; SALE PRICE, per dozen
COME AND LOOK AT OUR LARGE ASSORT­
MENT OF “ROYAL DEVONSHIRE’’ WARE.
$28.00; Sale Price.:..
Dinner Ware, 52 pieces; regular 
price $15.75; C&K
SALE PRICE ......
Dinner Ware, “ l^areek," made by 
Johnson Bros., England; 97 pieces
regular price $40.00; $ 3 3 .5 0
SALE PRICE
$ 2 .1 9
$ 1 .8 9
$ 2 .5 0
$ 1 .2 9
7 9 c
$ 1 .2 9
$ 1 .8 9
W A L L  P A P E P
Assorted Glass Sugars ĵ nd Creams, Bon-bon O Q a  
dishes; regular 4Sc; Sale Price ..... ......
Artistic designs, floral and Stripes
Tea Pots in all kinds and all sizes; $ 1 . 1 9 A L L
to be sold at, per roll




Sale Prices ....... 39c, 54c and
Bapco ready mixed Paints in all colours; O K  
r<»triilar nrirp. $5.50: Sale Price, oer oral.
$ 4 .5 9  
$ 1 .2 9
Useful Brown Jugs; regular price 50c;
Sale Price ......................... .................. .
Fancy Jugs, to be sold
at, each    .......—— ........ —
Fancy Flower or Plant Holders in China-
ware; regular price $1.50; Sale Price .....
Fancy Fruit Bowls in “Dresden” designs; O Q
regular price $1.35; Sale Price ..........
“Geneva” Blue Octagon Cups and Saucer^ regpl^ 
price $3.35 dozen;.
SALE PRICE, per dozen . ...........  fD id m iJ U
7-inch Plates to match; regular price 
$4.35; SALE PRICE, per dozen $ 3 .7 9
$ 5 .8 0
$ 6 .3 9
7 9 c
............ 59c
5 9 c  
3 9 c  
3 4  c
SALE PRICE
K I T C H E N  R A N G E
ales am
$75.00;  ̂ ,
$67.S0
“The Magnet,” in steel, with 6 hol nd thermo- 
. meter, complete; regular; price . ;
S T O V E S
The “Diamond Heater.” bjick lined; re- K A
gular price $24.00; Sale Price ........
“The Cottage Heater,” will burn wood 
or coal; reg. price ,$20.00; Sale Price 
Regular price $25.00;
SALE PRICE .... ..................
Regular price $19.00; \
SALE PRICE ............. ...........
Kitchen Stove, 6 holes; regular price <KQO K A
$38.00; SALE PRICE .......,...........
SEE THESE WONDERFUL BARGAINS !
$ 1 8 .5 0  
: $ 1 5 . 9 5
FREE. A pair of Candle Sticks will be given to every .customer 
purchaung 1 tin of Roger’s Lac­
quer, in any colour:
SALE PRICE, per tin .....
egul p ce , ; p gal,
Ayres' Paints in all colours; regular price 
$5.00; Sale PrRe, per gal. tin ................
Ayres’ Paints in all colours; regular price 
$1.50 qt. tin; Sale Price, per quart tin....
Stainless 3-piece Carving Sets; regular
price $6.9o; Sale Price ......
Stag handle 3-piece Carving Set; regular
price $7.50; Sale Price ......................
Fancy Cups and Saucers; regular price
$1.25; SALE PRICE ...... ......................
Regular price 75c; Sale Price ........ .
Flower Bowls with stand, copiplete; regular
price 75c; SALE PRICE ........... ..........
Meat Platters,. 12-inch îze;
t® be sold at ............... :.........................
Open Vegetable Dishes, regular price 45c;
Sale Price ... ..... .......... ........... ................
•7-piece Berry Sets in china; regular price <£"1 A  
$1.5p; SALE PRICE ................................
Fancy China Berry Sets, 7 pieces; regular
price $4.25; SALE PRICE ...............
Fancy Cups and Saucers; regular price $1.75; A A / »
Sale Price ....... .......f..............................
Odd Cups, to be sold at,
per dozen .... ............ ........... .................  U v \ /
White Cups and Saucers, to be cleared (S'! /f A
Carpenters’ Hammers, regular price $1.75; /j A
SALE PRICE .........  .........  ... .
“Polish Mops,”; regular price $1.50; O O
. SALE PRICE ...........
Wood Handle Kitchen • Spoons, Ladles and I  A ^  
Fish Slicers; to be sold at, each Ae/C
Alabastine" Brushes, to be cleared at, A A ^
each ....... ..........................
Nails; all sizes; (P‘1 A A
17 pounds for ...................... ......... ....
Boy’s Axe, regular price $1.60; Q A
SALE PRICE     ..:..................
Single Bitted Axe, regular price $1.75; , (P'tj >4 A
SALE PRICE ...... ................ .
Double Bitted Axe, regular price $2.75; O A
SALE PRICE ............'...................
Camp Stools, collapsible; regular price (P‘1 Q A
$1.75; SALE PRICE ..... ......... .......
Camp Beds, collapsible; regular price 
$7.50; SALE PRICE ........,......... .
T O  B E
A T
H A L F  P R I C E
R  U  G  S
Reversible Bedroom Rugs; regular 
price $7.00; (PP  Q r
Jap Rug, size 9x12; to be (Pry ' t  A
cleared at ........  w  4 *01/
All wool reversible Rugs; regular 
price $8.50; (P ^
. SALE PRICE ........ 210.410
Rush MatSj size 30x60;
Sale Price, each .........  4 t/L
Tapestry Carpet Square, size 6x9,
regular price $13.00; ^ 0 5
Wild; Glasses, regular price $2.7̂  dozen;
SALE PRICE, per dozen ..i.............. ;.
Whisky Glasses, small size, grape cut; reg.
price $2,25 doz.; Sale Price, per dozen 
Whisky GLsses, large,size; regular price 
$3.00 doz.; SALE PRICE, per dozen 
Heavy Glass Dishes; regular, price $1.75;
SALE PRICE ............ .... ...............
Glass Cake Plates, square shape; regular 
price $1.00; SALE PRICE, each .........
, Glass Water Sets, 7 pieces; regular price
$1.60; SALE PRICE, per’ set . .........
Glass Water Set, 7 pieces; regular price
$2.25; SALE PRICE .............. .......... :
Glass Sugar and Creams, regular price 90c; r7 A ^
SALE PRICE ..... ........ ,........ i i / L
LAMPS. Glass Stand Lampis; regular 
price $1.40; SALE PRICE, complete 
Lunch Cases, regular price $1.10;
SALE PRIC.E ................... .
Stable Lanterns, regular price $1.80;
SALE PRICE .:............ ..... ........... .
Milk Creamers, regular price $2.25;
SALE PRICE ............ ......................
Sanitary Milk Pails, regular price $2.50;
SALE PRICE ......... .........................
Enamel Saucepans, 6-quart size; regular 
price $1.50; SALE PRICE ,
The Victor Flour Sifter; regular price 45c;
SALE PRICE ..:......... ............
Fancy Cheese Dishes; regular price $2.50; (1*0 1 A
SALE PRICE ........... ..........  ... .
Shopping Bags, very useful; regular price 60c;
SALE PRICE ...... .........................  O U C
Fibre Pot Cleaners, to be sold at,
' each ... ............... I.......'.... O C
Flower P^ts and Saucers; regular price 20c; 1 5 c
^ 'U R N I T U R E
1
1
only, Centre Table, to be. sold at 
SLAUGHTER PRICE of . 
only Combination Games ..Table and 
This is a' real snap. !
To be sold for, to clear .......
Verandah, Chair, rush scat, with arms;
regular price $6.50; Sale Price . .. .
Kiddies’ Collapsible Push Chair; regular
price $5.50; Sale Price ......................
Wicker Rocker Chairs; regular^pricc
$9.50; SALE PRICE ...... ........ .
Regdlar price $10.50; Sale Price .........
$ 3 .0 0
Tea Tabic.
$ 2 .5 0
$ 5 .4 9
$ 4 .6 5
$7.45
..... f . $7.95
$ 1 . 1 0
9 9 c
$ 1 .5 9
$ 1 .8 9
$ 2 . 2 ^
$ 1 .3 0 '
C U P S  A N D  S A U C E R S
TO BE CLEARED AT, 
PER DOZEN
H A R D W A R E
SALE PRICE
SALE PRICE
Cork Bath Mats, regular $ 1 .5 0
Bread Bins, regular price $2.00;
SALE PRICE .................. ........
Church Alabastine, 5-lb. packets; regu'lar 
'' price 75c pkt.; SALE PRICE, per pkt. 
Shopping Baskets, regular price 7Sc; 
SALE PRICE
$ 1 .6 9  
5 5 c  
5 9 c
,12-qiiart Galvanized Pails;
to be sold at, each ....... .
14-quart Galvanized Pails;
to be sold at; each .....................
Galvanized Wash Tubs, large size;
to be sold at, each ........... ..........
Just a few-at, each ...............
Barbed Wire, to be sold at,
a spool ....................... ...............
24-inch Pruning Shears; - „
to be sold at .f......,1. ................ .
The “Reiser” Pruning Shears; 
REDUCED TO ................ .
7 9 c
9 9 c
$ 1 .6 9
..... . $2.25
$ 3 .9 5
$ 2 .9 9
$ 4 .7 9
, price $2.00; Sale Price 
Cocoa Door Mats, large sizes; re­
gular price $1.25; , $1 .00
E. P. N. S. Tca_Spoons; set of 6 in case; rê
gular price $2.75; SALE PRICE
SALE PRICE ........
Set of 6 Spoons and Sugar Tongs, in case; $ 2 .3 9
S E W I N G  M A C H I N E S
jCabinet style, drop head; “The Raymond” ; regu-
$50.00lar price $85.00; SALE PRICE
A L U M I N U M  
C O F F E E  ' 
P E R C O L A T O R
T o  be so ld  a t
regular price $2.75; SALE PRICE . . . . ________
Fancy Marmalade Jars with spoon; regular (P'4 O O  
price $1.50; SALE PRICE ........
Silver Vases, regular price $1.00;
SALE PRICE ..../............... .... ....... .
Oil Containers, one gallon size; regular price
, 70c; s a l e  PRICE ............. ...... ............
Garden Rakes, regular price 95c;
SALE PRICE .....................................
Scoop Shovels, regular price $1.00;
SALE PRICE ...... ........ ..................... .
Garden Hoes, regular price" $1.30; "I O
SALE PRICE ...............  ..... d X .X l i l
5-pronged Manure Forks; regular price (PO O ft  
$2.50; SALE PRICE .... ......... .......
8 4 c  
6 4 c  
8 5 c  
8 5  c
Pruning Shears in odd makes; Q ft
to be cleared at, from ..........  .....
Brooms reduced to, X Q/*
each ........... ............. ....̂ ... ............ .......... .
Aluminum Steamers, large sizesv regular $2.79
price $3.25; Sale Price
Aluminum Tea Kettles, 3-qt. size; regular 9 5  c
price. $L25; Sale Price __ ___________ _
6-qt, size, regular pnee $2.95; Sale Price ■— $2.29 
'Aluminum Oval Roasters; regular price $ 2 .9 9
$3.50; SALE PRICE
Aluminum R.ound Roasters; regular price $ 1 .9 9
S E E  T H E S E !  E ach
$2.25; SALE PRICE .......... ..............
A.lurninum 2-quart size, Double Boilers; re- $ 1 ,2 9 1
$ 6 .4 0  P H O N E  3 2 4
Aluminum Tea Pots, large size; regular d * !  f t f t
Iirice $2.30; SALE PRICE ...... tDX.JI.V
All our immense stock of' Aluminum to be cleared at 
Greatly Reduced Prices:
gular price $1.50; SALE PRICE
Y O U  W I L L  S A V E  M O N E Y  O N  
E V E R Y T H I N G  Y O U  B U Y  A T  
T H I S  S A L E !
L t d ,
A s s o r te d  A L U M I N U M  
K I T C H E N  
U T E N S I L S  each
COME AND SEE THE BARGAINS FOR YOURSELF CORNER ELLIS STREET AND BERNARD AVENUE
Y O U  W I L L  S A V E  M O N E Y  O N  
E V E R Y T H I N G  Y O U  B U Y  A T  
T H I S  S A L E !
♦  *
*  TW ENTY YEARS AGO ♦  
<* -------  ♦
♦  (From the files of “The Kelowna f
♦  Courier’’ ) ♦
iS* ❖  +  4*’S * 4’ *  *  +  ♦
Thursday, January 17, 1907
“A large number-of  ̂visitors from the 
prairies arrived on Friday's boat, some 
stopping oflF here and most of the re­
mainder proceeding to Pcaclilaiul and 
Sunmierland.”
“Mr. W. D. Harvey, of Siutaluta, 
Sask., ha.s bcyight Mr. F. R. E. De­
Hart’s house a"nd lots on Bernard Av­
enue. and will take up his residence 
here about the middle of March. Mr. 
Harvey has also bought two SO-foot 
lots on Glenn Avenue, mar the School, 
from the Okanagan Fruit & Land Co.”
The weather report for December, 
1906, shows that the 31st was the cold­
est day of the month, with a minimum 
temperature of 12 degrees above zero. 
"I'he total snowfall for the month was 
15.24 inches. ♦ ♦ ♦
The annual meeting of the Board of 
Trade was held on January 9th. It was 
necessary to change the hour of meet­
ing to the afternoon, owing to a politi­
cal meeting being advertised for the 
evening, and the attendance was pro
judicially affected, otjly fifteen mem-
m ^ ^
“Clarke & Bain opcncdMlicicVskat- 
ing rink on Thursday last, and it has 
been well patronized since, some even- 
ngs the attendance numbering over a 
hundred."
♦ ♦ ♦
•“The municipal meeting called for 
Monday night turned out a fiasco. The 
public evidently lost interest in it, as 
there was to be no contested election, 
and, as after half an hour’s wait the 
aggregate attendance numbered only 
eighteen, including those who were to 
address the meeting, it was abandon­
ed.”
bers being present.
The' financial report showed mem­
bership fees collected for 1906 totalling 
$62.50. and bills outstanding, $40.90, 
leaving a balance of $21.60. with the 
share of the Board in the cost of the 
advertising scheme yet to be provided.
Among matters dealt with, Mr. W. 
A. Pitcairn complained about the ir­
regular service of boat bulletins and of 
the wretched service on the S. and O. 
branch, to which Messrs. H. W. Ray- 
mer and E. M. Carruthers also testi­
fied. The Secretary was instructed to 
take up the matters of complaint witli 
the General Superintendent of the C. 
P. R., the Superintendent of the Gov­
ernment Telegraphs, and also to cor­
respond with the Vernon Board of 
Trade.
mitted to do so and were re-elected to­
gether with all the members of the 
E.xccutive Council but one. The Exe­
cutive for 1907 was therefore as fol­
lows: President, D. W. Sutherland; 
Vice-President, P. B. Willits; Secre­
tary, G. C. Rose; Executive Council: 
J. S. Reekie, D. Lloyd-Jones, E, Wed­
dell, J. B. Knowles, H. W, Raymer. 
D. Lcckic. T. Lawson and W. A. Pit­
cairn.
History repeats itself. There was no 
contest for any of the municipal offices 
at the election last week, and there was 
none twenty years ago. The following 
were chosen by acclamation: Mayor. 
D. W. Sutherland. Aldermen, North 
Ward: F, M. Buckland, Dr. W. H. 
Gaddes. Aldermen, South Ward: T. 
W. Stirling. J. S. Reekie, F. R. E. De­
Hart. School Trustee: T. Lawson.
A petition was suhniittcd from the 
people, of Westbank, a.sking for tele­
phone connection with the government 
line. The application was endorsed.
On the election of officcr.s being tak­
en lip, the President and Secretary 
wished to retire, but they were not per-
Thc question of this province's birth­
day is to be settled at a round talilc 
conference of all parties interested in 
the subject, a resolution to that clTcct 
having been unanimously passed 
at a recent meeting of the B, C. His­
torical Association.
F o r  a p p e t i z i n g  b r e a k f a s t s
M EN A N D  W O M E N
make Big Money Selling Neckwear or 
Guaranteed Lingerie Direct. Advanced 
styles — American Prices—Canadian 
Goods. Tell us the line you arc interes­
ted in. .
Public Service Mills of Canada, Limited 
Dept. A l. London Canada
23-lc
APPOINTED TO RED CHAMBER
Hon. W. H. McGuire, a Toronto law­
yer, recently, appointed 4,0 the Senate'.
The fastest toboggan slide west of 
Winnipeg has been made at Rcvclstokc 
and it is being used by young and old.
c
“ S t a j id s  b y ”  y o u  t h r o u g h  t h e  h o u r s  -w h q  
y o u r  m o s t  im p o r t a n t  w o r k  is  d o n e .  C o o k s  
in  3  m in u t e s - —t h a t ’ s f a s t e r  t h a n  t o a s t .
S e a l e d  C a r t o n s  O n l y
lOi
CHURCH NOTICES
FIRST , IJNITED CHURCH.— 
—Revj A. K. McMinn, B.A., Minister. 
Mr. Donald Macrae, A.T.C.M., Orgafi- 
ist and Choirmaster.
10 a.m., Young People’s Department.
11 a.m., Morning Worship. Sermon 
sidijcct, “What is Salvation and When 
arc Men Saved?” (Third sermon in 
scries: “The Quartette of Great Re­
ligious Questions.” ) . —
2.30 p.m., Church School and Adult 
Bible Classes.
7.30 p.m., Evening Worship, Sermon 
sulijcct. “Jeremiah, Prophet and Pat­
riot.” (Second sermon in series; "Great 
Men of the Old Testament.” ) 
Wcdnc.sday evening: Social Meet­
ing of Young Pcoplc’.s Department.
Friday evening, C.G.I.T. and C.S.E. 
T. clubs will meet in Knox Hall and 
School Class Rooms.
BAPTIST CHURCH.-Mr. Gilbert 
Thornier, Acting Pastor.
Sunday School and Bible Clas.s, 10.30 
a.m. Evening Service at 7.30. Song Ser­
vice, 7.20,
Wcdnci day, 7.30 p.m.. Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.
SALVATION a r m y .— Morning 
Meeting at 11. Sunday School at 2.30 
p.m. Evening Meeting at 7.30.
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Profession AL&' T  rades
fliHUItMMIMMMmMi
DR. J .  W. N. S PP H ER D
DENTIST
Cor, PcndozI St, & Lawrence Ave.
DR. D. D HARRIS
CHIROPRACTOR
LeeWo Block Phono 472
' Kelowha  ̂B. C. ,
MRS. A. J. PRITCHARD
L.U.A.M,, A.R.C.M,
Silver Medalist (London, EnRland), 
Teachor of Pianoforte and Theory,
studio: Cprner of gt*
Hurvoy Avc# Phone 2^5-L3,1.0.294
•7T
1 C. W. OPENSHAW
Teacher of Pianoforte and Organ 
•■■'I and Vocal Coach.
Pujpila prepared for examinationB. 
Studio; - Leckie Block
iD A iU R O  & MCEWAN
:Drcssmaking —  MiUinery 
■ V ' V.'Importers''of; ■ , '
" , Dresses, Hats. Nj>velticB.  ̂
Phone 251’ P- O. Box 706
; i l l£ ' KEtOWNA PlSIWBlNfi 
and .SHEET METAL WORKS
' W. G. SCOTT* Proprietor 
fjPhones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22 , , .
> ; W . G R O V ES
M. C.1I1. Soc. c, E.
(idnsulting, CivU and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
r̂ Slirvevii and Rep,oris on Irrit'allon WorUo V ApplIcatJona for Water iJcciiBefl
KELOWNA. B.C.
• .> (•
J O S E P H  R O S S I  
C^'f^ONTTRACTOR 
PI;î steriil'ĝ  and Masonry 




House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
. Organ and Piano .Work 
Phone S06-L4 'P.O, Box 85
> V e r n o n  GRANITE fit 
i .MARBLE CO. ,
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
• . General Cemetery Work ■ 
Ucsighs and Prices may b̂e ob- 
tained from' R. Minns, Local Agent
. GLADIOLUS 
' Ninety named varieties.
Flowers and Bulbs for sale. 
PEONIES—-Eighteen Varieties 
Catalogue on request. Visitors welcome 
M. & O. DODDS, Sorrento, B.C.
; On Okanogan-Cariboo Trail._̂
V 22-ttc
NOTICE
In the matter of the Estate of Wilbatii 
■ Charles Mitchell, deceased, late of 
the City of Kelowna, in the Province 
of British Columbia.
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Creditors of the above nat—d William 
Charles MitchclU who died on the 25th 
day of November, 1926, are required 
to send the particulars of their claims 
against the Estate of the said William 
Charles Mitchell, deceased, to the Sol- 
. icitor for the Executors at the address 
given below, within six weeks from the 
date hereof.
AND NOTICE is further given that 
at the expiration of the said period the 
Executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the Estate amongst the
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which the Execut­
ors shall then have notice.
DATED at Kelowna, B.C.. this 23rd 
day of December, 1926.
T. F. McW i l l i a m s ,
Solicitor for Mary Bruce Reid Mitchell 
and Albert Mitchell, the Executors, and 
whose address is Pafet Block, Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
i s B c m a
i,( ■A,.’ '
Th e r e  is a.s muchcomfort; ih good, , pure fodd ds in any ‘ ' 
other blessing w i t h  
which mantis endowed. 
Our bread is at the top 
of the perfect provender 
programme. It is tasty 
and always uniform in 





COLD SNAP MAKES ITSELF
FELT l i ’ VANCOUVER
R E A D I N G
G L A S S E S
Do your eyes tire when read­
ing- during these long even-
If so, a pair of KNOW LES’ 
READING GLASSES
would enable you to ̂ read 
with comfort. » ,
Our lenses and mountings 
are the very newest. ■
We can supply glasses from 
$4.50 upwards, depending 
on the correction required.
JEWELER & OPTOMETRIST 
Kelowna, B. C.
CAMPBELL’S COAL
Supplies you with .








Office: Wilkinson & Paret 
BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
NOTICE
Re George Dudgeon, Deceased
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tha’t 
all persons having claims against the 
Estate of George- Dudgeon, late of th'e 
City- of Kelowna, Province of British 
Columbia, who died on or about the 
14th ,d&y of October, A.D. 1926, and 
Letters Probate for whose Estate were 
■granted to The National Trust Comp­
any Limited, Edmonton, Alberta, on 
the 19th day of January, 1927, are re­
quired- to deliver or send by prepaid 
post full particulars of their claims 
duly-verified' to the undersigned or to 
The National Trust Company Limited, 
Edmonton, Alberta, on or before the 
23rd day of February, 1927. ' '
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the last mentioned date The National 
Trust Company Limited will proceed 
to distribute the asests of the said De­
ceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which it shall have had not­
ice. -
DATED at Kelowna. B.C,.. this 19th 
day of January, A.D. 1927.
R. G. RITCHIE,
Solicitor for The National Trust 
Company Limited.
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n if KELOWNA COURICH
..... Afit) \ ‘
Okanagan Orcharolst.
Owned nnd Edited by 
C. C. EOSIC
SUDSCKlPTICrN HATES(Strictly In Advance) '
To ony nddrcun in the UrltisU Empire. 42,o0 
per year. To the United States and other 
lurclKn counlrlflB, $Jt.OO per , ,Tlic COUTUEK docs not .necessarily eiidordc 
the sentiments of any contributed artlolc.To ensure acceptance, all ,ipanuscrlpt sboiild be 
IcKlbly written on one side of tlio paper 
otdy. Tyi»ewrlttcn eppy Is preferred.
Lettcra to tlio editor will not be accepted for 
publication over a "nom do plume” ; the wrlt- 
or'o correct name rnuat bo appended.
Contributed matter received after Tuesday night 
will not bo published until the following week.
. advertising  rates ,
Contract advertisers will pleaOo note that thwr 
contract calls ‘ for delivery of all change T>f 
advertisement to The Courlct Office by Mon­
day night. This rule le In the mutual inter- csto of patrons and publisher, to avoid con­
gestion on Wednesrfay and Thursday and 
consequent night work, and to facnitate puo- 
llcatlon of The Courier on time, Changes of 
contract advertisements will be accepted on 
Tuesday as an accommodation to an adver­
tiser confronted with gn enicrgcnoy, but on 
ho account ■ on - Wednesday for , the following
Tran8lcnt***ond Contract Advcrtiscmcnts-̂ Ratcs
Legal-and Municipal Advertising—First jnscr- 
, tion, 15 cents pec Hnc, each subsequent inser­
tion, ,10 cents per line:  ̂ ,Classified AdvcrUscnicntS—Such as For Sale,ln lc b  
Lost, Found, Wanted, etc.., undclr the heading 
"Want Ads.” First Insertion, 15 cents per 
line; each additional Insertion, without change 
of matter, 10 cents per line. Minimum charge 
jjcr -week,, 80 .ccjiî , , Count, five words to
'Each initial nnd.liirŴ  of not more, than five 
figure/̂  counts as a word. .'If so desired,-/advertisers may-haVo replies 
addressed to a box number, care of The 
Courier, and forwarded to their private ad­
dress, or delivered on call at office. For-.this 
service, add 10 cents to cover postage or 
filing. , .
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THE RUGGED SCOT
The splendid achievement of George 
Young, 17-year-old Toronto youth, in 
alone out of a hundred and two en­
trants,. many of them experienced 
swimmers of national fame, completing 
.the gruelling swim from Catalina Is­
land to the Californian mainland on 
Sunday, has been hailed as that of a 
Canadian athlete, and to Canada be­
longs the credit of his training and de­
velopment, but it-would be unjust to 
deny a share of the glory to his native 
country, Scotland, which he left at the 
age'of three with his widowed mother. 
Besides a wonderful exhibition of Can­
adian ' training, ‘ Young, in his ' heroic 
struggle against water at a. temperature 
of 52 degrees, adverse tide? and en­
tangling kelp, showed the dogged, per­
sistent will to win that is characteristic 
of the best traits of the 'national Scot­
tish temperament, and that has brought 
the rugged Caledonian to the position 
that he occupies - throughout the wprld- 
today. ' ■ ■ ■
Some credit the hardiness and forti­
tude of the Scot under adverse circum­
stances to the climatic conditions .of ,his 
native land, some to the resemblance in 
character gradually effected through 
the ages- by the stern peaks of his gran­
ite mountains, and some to the effect 
of good oatmeal porridgq, but probably 
the result is a blend of them all. If 
the Scot is hardy and courageous, the 
fight of his ancestors against many 
enemies has helped to mpke him so; if 
he is very careful with his cash, the 
influence of bygone generations, who 
wrung a narrow living out. of. an un­
generous soil, has helped to make him 
count every penny aiid get full value 
for it. Yet, the Scot, while' careful, is 
far from stingy, and the splendid char­
ities and other public institutions of, his 
native land testify to the fact that he 
can be liberal with his purse.
It will be a great loss to Canada if 
Young carries out his expressed inten­
tion of" moving to ‘ California. The 
country cannot' afford to lose any of 
its young' men, and more especially 
those who are leaders in sport or any 
other branch of activity, as their pre­
sence and participation in the national 
life.is a constant incentive to others to 
do likewise and to excel, if possible, the 
Example set them.
THE CORPORA^'ION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
DOG LICENCES
VANCOUVER. Jan. —That the 
present cold snap is very j, r̂al over 
British Columbia is indicat by re­
ports reaching the Vancouv We.i- 
thcr Bureau today. Vancouver i get­
ting its share. 17 degrees aboN < zero 
being rccordcvl at 7.30 this mo ning.
All owners, possessors or harbourers 
of dogs in. Glcnmorc are hereby re­
quested to apply to the undersigned for 
their 1927 dog-tags, which arc now a- 
vailablc.
Application should sta1;c the dog’s 
name, breed and sex, and should be ac­
companied by one dollar for a male 
and two dollars for a female dog.
’ R. W. CORNER,
. Clerk,
Jan. 6th, 1927. R.R.l, Kelowna.
2I-3c
TRAHSPfeR. WOOD DELIVERED.
S e n d  F o r  N o b b y
THE CHIMNEY SWEEP
Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. CLARKE
45-tfc
G L E M O R E
Friends of Mr., and Mrs. John Irv­
ing gathered at their home on Monday 
evening, January 17th, to pay them a 
surprise visit on their golden wedding 
day, and to offer them hearty congra­
tulations. The' surprise was genuine 
and the company were welcomed hear­
tily by the host and hostess, whom we 
are proud to have as niembers of our 
community. This first golden wedding 
anniversary in Gleiimore marks an­
other epoch in our history.
Mr. John Irving and Miss Margaret 
Morrow were married at Winchester, 
Ontario, on January 17th, 1877, and 
for a time made their home at Qttawa, 
later coming west to Manitoba, where 
they resided for thirty years. For the 
p.nst seven years they have resided with 
us in the Okanagan, interesting them­
selves in all efforts towards the wel­
fare of Glenmore. Last winter was 
spent in the east\ visiting friends, but 
they were unable to make another viŝ - 
it this year as they wished to do.
They have two sons, Dr. James 
Frankliiig Irving, of Yorkton, Sask.. 
and Mr. George Wellington' Irving, of 
Los Angeles, and two daughters, Mrs. 
Bawden,- Moose Jaw, and Mrs. Noice, 
Minneapolis, both of whom arc known 
by many here.
During the evening, Mr. J. N. Cush­
ing, in nicejy chosen words, expressed 
the pleasure it gave those present to 
be with them on this occasion, con­
gratulating them on attaining their
golden >vedding, aiid voicing the hope 
tliat they would ho spared iiiany years 
to dwebwith us. As a community gift, 
they were asked to accept a golden 
oak timepiece, sullrihly inscribed; Con- 
gratulatihns were received from many 
who through illness or other cause 
were unable to lie present. A social 
time )vas spent and refreshments serv­
ed.
Before  ̂hreakiiiK up the Ho.st and 
hostess were encircled, while the visi­
tors sang lustily "For tli6y arc jolly
good fellows” and “Auld Lang Sync.” 
• • •
(i)wing to sickness, which is<affcct- 
ing many of our families, the Women’s 
Institiitc meeting of January 2Sth, is 
postponed.
Mr, Griffin is tlic new owner of the 
LcQucsnc and Mills lots, wbich he has 
bought from Mr. H. Lcc-s. Mr. and 
Mrs.' Griffin and child moved into the 
LcQucsnc hqusc this week.
May all friends vvho arc ill soon re­
gain their wonted health.'
‘ I , • $ »
Codling Moth
On Friday moriijhg last, Reeve J. N. 
Cushing and Councillors J. C. Clarke 
and R; ]?. J. '/Hunt, along with the 
Clerk,’ attendccl a, m .with the
Provincial Horticiilturist, Mr. W. H. 
Robertson, in the ICclowna office of the 
Department of Agriculture,. and went 
into the Codling Moth situation. Mes­
srs. Ben Hoy and Maurice Middleton, 
Assistant Horticulturists, were also 
present. ‘
, .The lists .of >,available machines and 
acreages to be sprayed were checked 
carefully and the conclusion arrived lat 
that sufficient machines would be, on 
the ground to warrant the Department 
of Agriculture declaring .Glelunore .a 
“Compulsory Spray' Zone.” Accord­
ingly, Mr- Robertson undertook to re- 
comrpend prp,mulgation of an Order- 
in-C6uncil, which will be in such terms 
that all growers will be compelled to 
put on one spray awd, where needed; 
as many as four sprays per year. The 
District Horticulturist, Mr. Ben Hoy, 
will have charge bf th6 vyork and will 
be instructed to pro$ecute any grower 
not applying the sprays as directed by 
him. ;
The question, of 6lefimore’s applica­
tion for a change in the Mu'nidipal Act 
to give municipalities power'tcK compel 
spraying was also discussed, and it was 
thought better not to do ariything about 
it at the present time. Mr. Rcibertson 
thotight it likely that , the power would 
be given,' and thought no harm would 
result frorn it being on the Statutes, 
and it possibly would be of use to 
Glenmore at some future date if a 
change should be made in after years 
in the policy of the Department.
Mr.' Robertson stressed the difficul­
ty of getting the spraying done wthin 
the limited tinle which will be allowed 
for each spray, ‘and advised that all 
growers take immediate steps to see 
that they will mot be left with no one 
to do their spraying. Where there is a 
possibility of being left, the grower is 




Mr. Charles A. Cooke Keeps Audience 
Amused And Interested For Two 
Hours
That a pure bred Iroquois Indian 
could be able to give a first-class enter­
tainment and keep his audience both 
amused and interestefd, for fully two 
hours would scarcely be credited by 
most people, yet such was the feat ac­
complished by Mr. Charles. A. Cooke at 
the First United "Church on Tuesday 
evening. Mr. Cooke had the assistance 
of Mr. Donald Macrae, A.T.C.M., the 
new Qrgaiiist of the church, and togeth­
er they gave one of the most enjoyable 
programmes heard in this- city for a 
long time. Soon on a good footing with 
his audience by means of telling re­
markably amusing stories, Mr. Cooke 
showed throughout the entire enter­
tainment a really wonderful versatility. 
He was perhaps at his best when in his 
native element, so to speak, i.e., when 
telling of Indian customs and drawing 
certain deductions for the benefit of 
those listening to him. It was an edu­
cated Indian’s idea of how white peo­
ple might think twice before laughing 
at certain Indian manners and customs 
which, logically speaking, were quite 
on a par with those of the superior 
race. But the whole'of Mr. Cooke’s ef­
forts to entertain his audience were 
successful, and there is little doubt that 
he would receive a warm welcome if 
here again.
Before the programme was commen­
ced, Rev. A. K. McMinn introduced 
Mr. Cooke to the audience, stating that 
he was a pure bred Iroquois and son 
of a Presbyterian elder, also a man 
who had all his life taken a great deal 
of interest in the work of that church. 
After receiving a good education, he 
had been given a position in the De­
partment of Indian Affairs, and would 
therefore he able to tell by experience 
of a very varied nature some things 
which might place Indians generally in 
a new light to those listening, to him. 
Mr. Cooke was recovering from an at­
tack of influenza, but would be able to 
proceed with his portion of the prog­
ramme. He, Mr. McMinn, would also 
take the opportunity of introducing Mr. 
Macrae, the church’s new organist and 
choirmaster, who wduld soon be known 
to all personally, and who would ac­
company Mr.' Cooke.
The first item on the programme was 
the favourite song, “The Trunipctci;” 
(Dix). and Mr. Cooke’s rendering of it 
showed that he possessed a very pow­
erful bass voice which he was able to 
keep under good control. Before sing­
ing it he told some really funny talcs, 
a procedure which he continued before 
each number and which kept the aud-
Df M e n ’ s and B oys’ Overcoats
HERE IS A CHANCE TO CUT! DOWN YOUR CLOTHING COST
Men’s stylish warm Overcoats in heavy all- 
wool materials, leather or chamois lining ; 
up to $35.00 values;
SALE PRICE .........
Boys’ reefer or belted style Overcoats, $2.95
This includes all of our Boys’ Overcoats, 
values to $12.00.
January Sale Price .........
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS* 1̂.00
Good warm Shirts that will give splenclicl 
wear. Odd lines but every A  A
size. January Clearance JL*v v f
$ 1 9 .7 5
$ 2 .9 5
Men’s Odd Lines of SWEATER COATS
$1.95
These arc numbers left over from oilr re­
gular winter stocks, and many in this lot 
arc etisily worth double the ^ ”1 
price. For our Jan. Clearancc«P
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS 
At Special January Clearing Prices
Men's military and khaki flannel Work 
Shirts, $1.95. These arc made in good 
full size; buttons sewn on to stay; one 
pocket; "Iron Frame Brand” ; ^*1  
January Sale Price...............
LADIES’ WINTER COATS AND DRESSES
JANUARY SALE PRICES
• C O A T S  A T  O N E - H A L F  T O  
O N & T H I R D O F F
All New And Fashionable Models
W^omen’s all wool overcheck -Coats, half 
lined; $22.50 value; tij-j 1 9 K
January Clearance V  A
Women’s all wool blanket cloth Coats with 
fur fo lia r; fancy lining;
$25^ value;
muary Clearance ......
all Women’s and Misses’ 5 0
DviLCU f
$ 1 2 .5 0
Goats at half price .... $5.50 toH
W 0 M E N $  S M A R T  D R E S S E S
A Rare Opportunity To Buy Away Below 
Regular Prices.
, French Flannel Dresses, $5.95
Made in one piece with jcollar, cuffs, pockets 
and embroidery trim ; values 
run to $12.00; Jan. Sale Price
 ̂Poiret Twill ancl Serge Dresses, $10.00
Beautiful Dresses, seldom do you find value 
equal to this; values run to A  A  A  
$25.00; January Clearance
FUMERTON’S
(I W H ER E GASH BEATS C REDIT M
fence in extremely good humour. As 
the applause was insistent, he respond­
ed by singing,one verse of Annie 
Laurie” afterwards singing it again m 
a way that an Irishman would render
'̂  The second number, “A FrenchmaiVs 
Political Speech/’ was one_ of  ̂ Mr. 
Cooke’s best efforts. He imitated in a 
clever and natural way the kind of ad­
dress a French-Canadian politician 
would render to a small and somewhat 
hostile audience when advocating the 
election, of a candidate whose chances 
of being returned were somewhat hope- 
lessi
Mr. Donald Macrae contributed the 
next number, giving a fine rendering of 
Thome’s . “Andante Religioso, after 
which Mr. Cooke gave a display of his 
wonderfully deep bass voice by sing­
ing “Big Ben” (Pontet),. and, as an 
encore, “Lucky Jim,” an extremely 
funny song, which caused roars of 
laughter.
Having given a good rendering of 
“Let me live in a house by the side of 
the road” and “The Floral Dance 
(Moss), the latter a Cornish song, sung 
with great charm, Mr. Cooke showed 
that he could act as \vell as sing and 
recite by giving a realistic exhibition of 
how the average bachelor sews a 
button on his clothes when in a hurry. 
He also told some more yarns of a very 
humorous nature and amused the aud­
ience with another »skit entitled Poor 
Married Men.”
Next came a delightful number by 
Mr. Donald Macrae, “The Country 
Gardeiis” JGrainger), played with great 
skill and expression, which, in response 
to vtry hearty applause, was followed 
by another pianoforte selection by him, 
"Valse” by Chopin, also charmingly 
executed.
The concluding portion of the prog­
ramme consisted of an address by Mr. 
Cooke, a song by him, “The Thunder- 
bird,” both in English and in the Iro­
quois language and. “Friend o Mine  ̂
(Sanderson), which he rendered with 
great expression.
In his short but interesting address, 
the descendant of the once powerful 
tribe of Iroquois drew attention to the 
fact that without knowing it the white 
races had adopted certain customs of 
the original races which mhahited 
North America. The superior race had 
also selected no less than two thousand 
Indian names as appellations io r their 
cities and villages, besides yvhich some 
twenty-six Indian words m common 
use were now incorporated into bmh 
the English and French languages. He 
was proud personally that he was an 
Indian and thought that if white [^o- 
plc reflected without prejudice they 
would have to admit that Indians had 
been a hardy race.
Speaking in a friendly way, the lec­
turer stated that white people inight 
do worse than adopt one or two of the 
ancient Indian customs. For instance, 
in Eastern Canada, Indian youths did 
not court their future lifcmatcs until 
after- marriage. It would not be a had 
idea ■ if. men nowadays courted their 
wives after wedded life' had commen­
ced. Before the arrival of the pioneer 
Catholic missionaries, Indians had to 
have some stability in their marriage
W E G AH 'T DO. EV ER Y W H ER E -  BUT YOU CAN GOM E H E R t I
We would like to call on everybody, but, obviously, that is im­
possible.-.
We can, however, make it very convenient for anybody to call on 
us. This we'have done. We sell insurance “over the coun­
ter.” ■ ,
No one could be as greatly interested In youf protection as you are 
yourself, and insurance is essentially your buying problem 
' —not our selling problem.
We stand ready to supply you with insurance of every sort. We 
represent strong, reliable, old line insurance companies and 
write all forms of msurahee. . —
M c T A V I S H  &  W H I L L I S
/LIMITED
INSURANCE
FOR RENT—Modern furnished house, $35.00 per month. 
Also Office above Post Office.
A G E D  IN  O A K  C A S K S
A  W H I S K Y  O F  D IS T IN C T IO N
W9«
1'his advertisement is not published or displayed by, the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
customs. They therefore secured their 
wives by force, if necessary, but the, 
usual procedure was for the young man 
to plant a stick in front of the tepee of 
of the girl of his choice, and if she res­
ponded to his affections she would 
place a stick besides his, ? He had told 
this to an audience in an Eastern city 
and one young lady told him after­
wards that it led to a regular railing 
being placed round her home. In these 
days young men spent twenty per cent 
of their time courting some girl or an­
other, which was an obvious waste of 
time. He thought that if the two ideas 
he had mentioned, that of husbands 
courting their wives, and of the short­
cut method of courting, were adopted,
they might be-a benefit to all.
Speaking in serious vein, Mr. Cooke 
next drew attention to the fact that un­
der the Indian Act all Indians were 
treated as minors, quite irrespective of 
wli'thcr they were fit to .act as ordinary 
individuals or not. He himself, though 
an official for a lengthy period of the 
Department of Indian Affairs, was not 
qualified for the position of Justice of 
the Peace, which had been offered him. 
It took a special Ordcr-in-Council for 
him to receive authority to t.akc affida­
vits. Under the present regime Indians 
were deprived of the right of being in­
dependent, or of having any say what-
(Coiitinucd on Page 8)
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WANT ADS.
First Insertion: 15 cents pjw line?
each additional insertion. 10 cents 
per line., MinJniuin chailgc per 
week. 30 cents. :  ̂ ___
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous




FOR SALF.—Tea or service wafitgoii 
new $11.00. I ’articulars, No. 663 
Courier. ______
H A Y  FOR SALE—Good timothy, oat 
and timothy and clover hay; wcl 
• cured and good col^r; in ^^ack. Can
,,arrange to deliver. Phone 19-L2. 
thony Casorso. /u-ttc
f o r  SALE—Pure-bred Guernsey 
bull, six months old. L. B. Lefrov, 
R.R. ko, 2, Kelowna, 20-4p
FOR SALE—A few good Rhode Is 
land Red cockerels, ,U.B.C, stock 
::al80 a good milcli cow m full milk. J 
B. Craig, phone 2-Ll, Rutland. 23-3p
decking,
iKii nr, 3.-6/ per i,uuu; 1x4, 1x6. 
1x8, rxlO and 1x12 rough 7ir at $20
FOR SALE— Three-inch 
rough fi $27 1,000 2x4,1
l.orfO; 1x8 rough pine at $24 1,000; de­
livered in lots of 2,000 feet or,,oyer in 
(Kelowna. Thirlings Lumber Co., West- 
bank, B. C. ^-tfe
'f o r  SALE_ __________ -McLaughlin cutter, in
fine Shape. $20.00 cash, E. B, Eowc». 
K. L. Q. ^3-lp
FOR SALE-^Laying, hens;, nlfo, Kal-- 
vahized watef tank. Phone 3^7-u4.
w a n t e d —Miscellaneous
W ANTED—Sewing. Phone 444-Rl, 
Mrs. P, Holes, Sutherland Ave.
V21-3p
KODAK FINISHING by Ribchn &
Stocks studio. Films left at the stu-
-dio before 9 a.m. will be finished hy 
5 o.m. same day. ■ IZ-tfc
HUNTERS I—Save your trophies a ^  
have them nicely mounted G. C. 
Harvey & Son, Taxiderraists î Furriers, 
Box 461. 3-tfc
Announcem ents
Kiftcen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge. 30 cents. 
,Count five words to line. Each 
iiiititil and group of not more 




Miss Ethel Craig returned from the 
I Coast on Monday.
Mr. O. Jcniicns wa,s a passenger to 
Victoria on Tucsd.ay.
Dr. Mathison, dentist, WHHts' Block,! Judge Swanson i.s holding County
telephone 89. tic I Court here this week.
 ̂ I
Dance in Mission Creek School, I Mr. C. H. RowcUffe left Oil fuesOay 
Wednesday, Jan. 26th, in aid of Piano j on a trip to the Coast.
Fund. Good music, dancing 9 to 2. , Mrs. A. Soames was a passenger, to 
Victoria last Tliursday. -
Mr. J. Galbraith has recovered from 
an attack of iuniicii/a.
Mr. Grotc Stirling, M.F., will not be 
leaving for Ottawa until February 3rd.
'I'hc coiulitiou of J3r. J. E. Britton, 
who has Iieeii seriou.sjy ill with iilfiuenr 
za, is improving.
Mr. (jr. A, Meiklc is to he the i»rinci- 
pal speaker at the coming Burns’ Nicht 
celebration on Tuesday next, January 
25tli.
ANNUAL MEETING
• OF BOARD OP TRADE
Business Session To Be Preceded By 
Dinner At Lakeview Hotel
213c Mr. E. L. Cross was a passenger to Vancouver on Tuesday.
IMt.-R. L. D.'ilglish, was a paSscngcr....... . .. -J U
23-lcjt0 Victoria oii Moiul.'iy.
The Fire Brigade was called out 
twice during tlic week to extinguish 
chimney fires, on Saturday, at 9.35 
p.m., to Mr. A. Wilson's house on 
Richter Street and on Monday, at 12.15 
p.m., to Mr, S. Tiirri’s residence on .St. 
Paul .Street, hut tlic employment of ap­
paratus was found' unnecessary in 
either ease.
>Tho members of the Orchard City 
Band arc still practLsing regularly 
and will be able toi give a good account 
of themselves at concerts during the 
summer months, Mr. j, Arvick and 
Mr. D. McNaughton have eaich pur­
chased a $100 silver trumpet, and thc.se 
instniments will greatly add' to the 
tone of the music played in future.
Mr. Ben Hoy. A.ssistant. District 
Horticulturist, received a telegram on 
Monday from Mr. W. H. Rol>ert.son, 
Provincial Horticulturist, stating that
Admission, 7Sc; including refreshments.
/ 23-lc
III * I#
“Diiiiia forget Burns’ Nicht I”
Farrow’s Grocery has 20 liars of
laundry soap for $1.00.
* * *
The Kelowna Golf Club will hold! Mr. J. McDougall, of Nelson. is re- 
their fifth annual dance at the Eldonido gistcred at the Lakeview.
Arms on Thursday, Jaii, 27th^9 p.m, r, n e r t  i
to 1 o'clock. Admission, $1.00. 22-2c . Mr. P. StOiTcll, of Ca.shmere, Wash..
IS staying at the Lakeview,
Mr. Tom Lee, clamper of the Lee V. Dcspard, of Oyama,
Sang Lung Co,, left Monday for the , ,, Mr,.,.!.,,,
Coast, where he will spend a holiday, Monday for Victoria.
returning earlŷ  .summer. While he is Mr, L. W. Makovskilcft on Tuesday 
alisent the l̂irm s business will be con- for Victoria/on a businc.ss trip
trolled by Ins father, Lee Bon. 23-lp .
Mr. and Mrsv A. M, Hurst, 6f Arm- 
POSTPONED. — Rutland Dance, strong, were visitors here on Friday, 
an. 20th, on .account of prevailing sick- , ,  , . , , ■ . , , . . , . , .
ncas. - 23-lc I Mr, and Mrs. K. Maclarcn left on j the Agricultural Committee of the Lc
Monday bn a trip to Ottawa and New I gislature would receive proposals from 
GENERAL STORAGE, Any xiuan-1 York. fruit grow.crs and fruit shippcr.s rela-
titics. Glenn Building. Phone ISO. r  r.n^Anu of V nicnnvrr who19-tfc V; GoKdop, ot Vancouyer, wnoj|jjj,Q,j connected With fruit marketing
« ♦ « was staying at the Palace, left for home j on 24th.
KELOW NA SKATING RINK. An * . . .
ice Gymkhgua will be held ,on Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. McDcrmid. Jr., , Among the exhibits at the B. C. Pro- 
aii. 29th, when all kinds of cbmpeti-j fjgvc returned from the Coast and arc I F a i r ,  inaiiguratccC this week m 
tions, serious, afid comical, will take staving at the Palace. Vancouver bŷ  Messrs. David Spencer,
place, weather ; permitting. All boys Kelowna-grown tobac
tnd girls of. the city,and country take I Mr. and Mrs, J. R. Qhcesenian, of co. rhe leaf is attracting a great deal 
note.Entry at gate 20c; no, extra ( Okanagan Centre, were visitors here on of attention and is inspected by large 
large to'cojnjficto; adults, ,30c. 23-19I Friday and Saturday. '> crowds of visitors. Thc_exhibit i.s bc-
 ̂ ' ing displayed' liy Mr.' O. R. Brener,
M̂r. W. A. Browii, of Toronto, who Manager of the British Columbia Tob- 
was staying at the Lakeview, left on | acco Products, Ltd.
Monday for the Coast.,,
^  ix r  -fiir-t, ■ , f. o , I The High School was closed down
Mr. Donald Macrae A.T.C.M;, has I . M/ilkinson R’ft on^SMur-j £qj.  ̂ week on Monday, several of the,
ucated on Lawrence 'Avenue,' second a large number of
lOuse east of the Shepherd- Block, and h''’”  scholars being on the sick list. At a
open now to receive pupjls for. piano- Mr, J, H. Renner, of'Portland, Ore,, of the School Board, held on
orte and'singing. 23-lc who was staying at the Lakeview, left decided not to closeJ ̂ «. I for Vancouver on Sunday. the Public School as, although a coii-
_____________________ _ Dr. Henderson Bryce, oculist, office . siderable proportion of the pupils were
WE BUY sell or exchange household Willits' Blk. Tuesday.s, Thursdays and Mr, T. D. Landale, of Ewing’s Land-j not attending the classes owing to the 
goods o  ̂every descriptidn.' Call and Saturdays, 10-12, 2-4. ,15-tfc. irig, who was a visitor here last week, I epidemic of influenza, the number of
e us. JONES &TEl/PEST- 18-tfc t  m  ‘ ......
. Annual General Meeting Will be held „  Mr. D. Macfarlane left on Friday for During the three weeks ending Jan 
TO RENT, , l in the Board of Trade Building, at 2.30 Vancouver to take charge of K.G. L,ary 15th the Kelowna Growers’ Ex
The date of the annual general meet 
ing of the Kelowna Board of 3'radc has 
been set for Tiic.sday, February Ktli 
and, following the custom of .several 
years past, the bti.siiicss session will he 
preceded by a dinner at the Lakeview 
Hotel, commencing at 7.30 p.m. Ample 
notice of the event is being given in 
order thtat members may keep the even­
ing free.
At the request , of the Executive 
Council, the financial statement, which 
is usiially printed as part of the pro- 
cecding.s, is published herewith in ad'- 
vance, so that members may inform 
themselves as to its details before the 
meeting.
 'St m,
Hughes’ Upstairs Barber Shop, Lec- 
cie Block.' All kinds of first-class bar­
tering done. IS-̂ tfc
*
.ASSETS AND LIAB ILITIES 
As at December 31st, 1926 
Assets
Cash on hand and in Bank..... $
Accounts Receivable ............
Unexpired Insurance ......... .
Furniture, 1925, $112.40; addi­
tions, $7.50; total, $119.90; 
less deprociation, 10%, $11.90 
Building, 1925, $944.47;-.lcss die-- 








Surplus, 1925 ...... ..................$1,28a 18
Less Deficit, 1926 ... .......... 182.49
$1;105.69
se
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 
TO—
General Expenses:
Rent of site .............. ........ $ 1,00
Sundry ....................... .̂....  72.57
Janitor.......................... 32.40]
Postaige, Phone and Tele-
. graph ...... ...... ..... ........ .
Rate? ......................... .......
Insurance  ............ ........ 21.001
Stationery ... . . 149.90







M a x i n e . . .  . A  K l e w
C o l o r  f r o m  L u c i l e ,  P a r i s
yj^AlN «nd ag^ ta the creationa of Luc3,e» 
JTX. vjorki famed Parisian coutourierc, occurs thisi 
dixIc new shade, Moxinef A^and again, where 
women ,.of taste and discrimination arc sdecting-
ahocs in the prevailing tan, beige and brown. Maig 
; hosiery ohaiM chosen for accompaniment.ioc is the i r
Wherever a bc^ or deî i flesh shade is correct; 
Maxine ia worn with Jiist a bit more chic than 
any other color.
Do try it in one of the smart Holeproof styles— 
they are all, you know, created to conform to th« 
Famous Five Fold Fashion ftandard And only in 
Hefleproof Hosiery can 
you secure Lucite oro> 
ated colors like Maxine. EX-
NO. 991
WITH- THE FAMOUS 
tfOE FEATUKE 
This stookinir mndo of pure 
thread silk, lino ovon fabiio,' 
.has a 28 Inch log and is lonBor 
F r  ' _ »-  . ' than ordinary numbors.
J ^ C f S K S I J ^  ^  nowMt
Deolor.
j f f p / q p m a f
at your Holeproot
Per Pair , 91.09
Phone 361
FOR RENT—:-Furnished . modern |'C. ,W. J. JERVIS, Sec.
house, three bedrooms, $35.00 per
I----------------- * ....... ... . ................  . rx ^  r, J . I-— -— ---------- —  , subscription ............................
[p.m., on Wednesday, Jan. 26th, 1927. E. fruit exhibit at the*B. C. Products change made the following shipments:iV- T Tn>«:i7Tc c —  23-lc|Eair. 1 j.t----- --— ..r I .......... ...........to prairie points, three cars of̂  apples__  ____  . .  ̂ ‘ ■ ’ ♦ • ♦ I Mr M Acrar 'i>nd M c A nf I ^PPlcS and VCg-1 ......... ....16.75







DON’T W A IT  till the busy season 
to ha"ve your house built. Alterations 
made; verandas, cupboards, etc. Se6 
E. L. Clement, now 811 Richter^St, 
North.
will hold a novelty dance in the Scout and one .car of crab apples; to Tourist Agtent . ............... . 199.25
Hall on  Friday Feb. II,h. here, returning home yes New York, sixteen cars of apples; to Secretary’s salary  60000
. * _ *  /  . . HoBand. Via the Panama canal, two ^
‘ “Dinna forget Burns’ Nichtl” ® '’"of1^pp7es;‘ ;o%i;"u;d?edTS^^^^ Show Exhibit ; 261,851
F O R R E N T  
without board. Phone 72,
213c Mr. Charles A. Cooke, Iridiaif lee-j,cars ... I
I turer and entertainer, was the guest, J also via Panama,-lOne car, of apples; j-‘-'̂ Pt̂ ĉiation, Building....... 47.00
Chapin’s Saturday Specials this week, while here, of Mr. anT Mrs. J. N. making in all twenty-nine cars of fruit Depreciation, Furniture     11.90
and vegetables. I Bad debts written off .......... ...j 5,00
O N E  N I G H T  O N L Y
At the
E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E ,  K E L O W N A  
T H E  S T R O L L E R S
■ tfl- _  n.. vVHli  HCC
Peanut bnttle. reg;ular SOc, for 30c per Thompson 
Furnished room with or I Hot peanuts and popcorn, Satur-'
present
19-t̂ c days . only. 23-tfc
FOR RENT—Furnished or unfurn­
ished rooms for rent. Apply,/313 
Doyle Ave.' - . /15rtfcj
OKANAGAN MISSION POUND 
DISTRICT
Miss Frances Anderson returned I An effort is to be made to induce 
home last week from Wenatchee, where j “The New Outlook” excursion party, 
she , had been visiting, freinds for the which \yill leave Toronto, on June 25th, 
past tw'O months. ( for a tour of Canada, to include Kelow-
$2,474.69
BY-
Notice is hereby** gf^n, that I will, j Guild Lj.gap of the United Church of Canada, I City of Kelowna, grant .... . l,i
^  . , , , . , I na in their itinerary. The trip is being „  , . -.
Owing to the prevalence of ̂ sickness, Lj.ranged by Rev. Dr. S. W.Fallis, ed-r*“ bscnptions ..................... 800.00
it has been decid^ not m hold any Ljor of “The New Outlook,” principal Rentals .................... :.......... . 462.70
Th e  M an o e u vre s of
TO LET-^After Jan. 22nd, furnished
housekeeping rooms in modern home; ucicu  b*vcu, lu  x m, i -i i,
•close in. Phone 441-R3. r 23-^ ,2 on Wednesday, 'the 26th day I and is being undertaken in commemor
-  pf January, 1927, sell at Public Auction After attending tfie B.C.F.G.A. con- °^^be diamond Jubilee of Con
_  at the pound ki^t by me at Okanagan vention here, Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., H®Beration so aŝ to give those who take 
.. Mission, iit the Province of British CoD heft last Thursday for Victoria to re- Pa*"*  ̂ vvider conception oL v/hati....it-;_ , . 1  ... . . .  i . . I Canada IS today. It is expected that
the party will number about two hun- 
Mr. P. Stockley left yesterday forldred people, and it will arrive at Pen-
000,00
LOST AND FOUND
Sundry receipts ................. ..... 29.501
Deficit  ............i............. 182,49
J a n e  ”
LOST—Balloon tire ohain. pi^ase^re 
turn to Poole’s Bakery.' 23-lc timbia, the following impounded ani- siime his legislative duties, 
mals, namely : one grey work mare,'
$2,474,69
(A  COMEDY IN  4 ACTS) 
By HENRY ARTHUR, JONES
J .  F .  R O B Q I T S
Bees and BeekeepersV Supplies
Phones 278rR4
22-tfe
branded G right shoulder, and D
indistinct, left shoulder; one bay mare, 
apparently branded M right shoulder; 
one bay gelding, star, no visible brand; 
one small brown mare, no visible brand.
the Old Country. He sails pn R.M.S. 1 ticton on Tuesday, July 5th, by special 
“Melita” from West St. John, on Jan-| train
uary 27th, bound for Southampton,, -r. . ■ ,
On'Sunday the entire C.N.R. branch
RECEIPTS AND EXPEJJDITURES 
• Receif>ts
Miss E. Pritchard, of Victoria, who I line south of Kamloops was gone over I on handi and in Bank,
M O N D A Y .  l A N U A R Y  24th.
Curtain £lt 8.15 p.m. 1927
January 1st, 1926m t^  t t ^ e - l lk ^  ^"4 sister- by a “flanger” in order to clear it of,
F TH O R N E LO E * I Mrs. A; J, J^itchard, | snow. A  flanger is a car which has a | Sundry debtors
23-lc
BROWN'S and hatred.
R**̂ *̂̂ *" St., returned to the Coast on ‘special attachment which removes snow tj . ....................
Jr-oundkeeper. I V . under the top of the rails, thus ̂ ^®"*® . -....................... .. ....
XX- X.- C X '1- t. allowing car wheels to- secure a proper puhscriptions






Admission, $1.10 (reserved; and 7Sc
Tickets for sale at Willits* Drug Store. Proceeds in aid of City ReUef
Fund. >
OBITUARY
moil of a --- - -----..J ;------ —, —_ I . - . ..
(souls of both arc translated to another being liable to leave the track,! .
^  ^  flangef car Donation to Okanogan-Can-century and sphere— t̂o a tavern on Palace.
'T'l __1__>> ir_____i I‘The Road To Yesterday” in England has its-own crew and is either, pulled [ boo Trail Association .........The main road between Westbank pr pushed by a locomotive. The cai* receipts for publicity...
HONEY
McK e n z ie  c o m p a n y , l t d .
THE ORIOLE
Bert Treadgold .....Drums
Stan. Lapworth ...... Banjo
Tom Findlay ........ Trumpet
Andy Ctawford .......  Sax.
Scotty Neill .....   Piano
where they view life from a new and, V o  ui J • • V-f. r rleared all the rails t>n the L- . . .. ' r , c 1.1 t and Peachland is in poor condition for pa question ciearea aii me raus on Special grant from Citv iMMHiito them, fearsome angle. Swashhuck- L^otor traffic at the oresent time the Kamloops-Kelowna branch and the “ i, am irom v.iiy ........... lau.uu
ling sword play—a duel—the burning snow having drifted in a number of Yernon-Lurnby branch in one day. The I undry receipts  ....... 29.50
of a witcĥ —a renewal of love—then localities to such an extent as to make Banger on.it is pulled up at all level Apple Sho-w exhibit    ......
},~nnin#*s«» progress extremely difficult. crossings so as not to disturb the snow of Apple Show exhibit
of itirvcfl nnintc through Woodwards, . Ltd.,
Vancouver
175.00
P H O N E  513-R  
F o r  E n g a g e m e n ts
21-3p
 Through the chaatic lur. was agent f6r'Lord Aberdeen's proper- f  j  ̂ qu’arfcriv "meet-
terrible railway disaster, the |«;f>»<he_OltanaBan^^^^ ratlWaylrave! nnsafe,| i„g7au6 mherfunctfonâ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  444751 . Mr- M ”  Thomas Campbell ,
After a lingering illness of some 
_ .eighteen months, brought to a fatal
741.00 conclusion by an attack of influenza,
28.80 Mr. John Thomas Campbell passed a-
150.001 way at the Kelowna General Hospital 
on .the morning of Tuesday, January 
18th.
Mr. Campbell, who was seventy-two 
years of age, was the eldest son of Mr.
John Baine Campbell, jeweller, and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Reid Campbell, of 
Gateshead-on-Tyne, Northumberland,
.England. He came to Canada in 1884 
$4,049.511 and settled at Winnipeg, where he en­
gaged in business, and at a later per- 
Expenditures 1'°^ was manager for the Kiljgor-Ray-
......... „ __  ___ _____  ___ _ Mr. J. M. Sutherland and family, of I pounds of fish m less than two hours. I General expenses .... ........ .....$ 72 57 I'ofK
havoc. As the flames burst forth the who recently acquired the On Sunday Mr J. C. Claraiwe and ................. .....  ......  27i56 S^purcLsed^ tW S u n S e
. 4 rr 1 1 -4 Duggan property on the Vernon Road were the high boat, and among those U * !r * u oumiiijut. property
scene changes to England as it was adjoining that of Mr. M. Hereron. and who met with good luck south of Ok- U "̂**^*- .......... -..................... 32.40 on the west shore of Okanagan Lake
several Jiundred years ago. who were staying at the Palace, mov- anagan Mission recently were: Mes- P-ostage, Phone and Telegraph 161.58 r •,: ^  u , ’i
In Jhc medi.-uval episodes, jetta Gou- cd out to their new home yestcrda.v. Urs.^ R. 's 'c i l le H  g ' ............... ............  sitated his' roiing‘'\o ’‘ Kc1?wua"'lra- .thy town or district in which ho was
dal, French star, portrays a jealous | ferryboat R’  ̂Halh H. Kcnne.iy C Hawes.' R. | . ° j. f"f,“ ^tly meet- _  ̂  J  interested, the ohligtttio,is o( the .assoc-
nr r 4, , e , . I I^t those poi s.Many of the early scenes of the pic- j Mr. L. Berryman, having shipped! . ^
ture were filmed in the Grand Canyon ihe balance of the tobacco crop pur-1 On Sunday , no less than eighteen 
of the Colorado and all are most beau- ĉ ’ ŝed by Mr. O. R. Brener, returned boats were to be seen in Mission Bay, 
ti’ftil Thp train wrfsrk ic vpfar cr.pr+r. Sunday to Vancouver, where, with the locality most favoured at the pre- tiful. The tram wreck ,s very specta- l  Kolnian. he is employed in cur- sent .season by trollers. Last week Mr,
cular, .with a ponderous engine plough- j Jng thg fQj- market purposes. I J. H. Thomson had the record for a
ing its way into a crowded Pullman, | _ , | quick catch thiere. landing thirty-five
starting a fire and causing terrible
55.75
Field Manager; who will act in consult­
ation with thle President.
It was decided that the association 
would not officially stage an auto car­
avan at the time of the opening of the 
nc'w Cariboo Highway, but that every 
director would endeavour to see that 
several cars were present' from his 
town. Flags and special O.C.T.A. em­
blems will be available for purchase by 
those attending from the associated 
towns, if satisfactory arrangements can 
be made.
The question of establishing a .ser­
vice bureau or department, to take care 
oi' the many enquiries received as to 
business and settlement opportunities, 
was discussed and it was agreed that if 
a map was forwarded to the enquirer, 
thus enabling him to write direct to
NEW DeMILLE PICTURE OF - 
GREAT DRAMATIC POWER
‘‘The Road To Yesterdaj^’ Is Thrilling 
• Melodrama Of Human Interest
gypsy in love with a cruel lord, played built here for the Kelowna-West- Bennett,’ J. Stirling and J.‘ B. Spur’ricr,' other functions.....  889.25 are his widow, Mrs. Amelia Campbell,
by Joseph Schildkraut, Hungarian ac- bank service arrived on Sunday from who with Mr. R. Staples, of Creston, Associated' Boards of Trade, m i ft
tor of distinction on the legitimate the Coast and are being placed in posi- made a remarkable series of catche.s. subscription ......................  25.00 -̂ ” i o* îi-
stage. He loves another and dramatic Bo"- The boat’s deck has been calked Mr. Staples, who had done considerable
comolications includimr a duel ensue h "'* ‘ he upper structure is being com- trolling for “Tyce” salmon at the Coast ......... ............. .  ̂ , ’ u .. u- xcomplications, mcuiding a apci, ensue, several fish with him Agent .....................  199.25 The funeral service was held this af-
A scene of great intensity follows, with when he returned to West Kootenay on New furniture .....................  7.50 ternoon at the undertaking parlours of
denunciation of the gypsy as a witch The grown-ups are not catching all Friday, states! that the stcelhcad and Repairs and renewals .............  the Kelowna Furniture Company and
and her burning .at the stake. The ac- the big fish which are being taken out Kamloops trout here furnished him by calarv #;nonn ̂ ?® attended by old-dmc friends.
tic. the., reverts to .he prese... .,-me. k 'O '* ”'’ ”® "  Lake these Ays Master far the. best , sport he had had when I S * ! ' r . C a p t .  L, A.
K.:.,rv;„rx i;„i,4 ........................ a 1,0,.. Douglas Wihnot. quite on his own,” fishing in this province.bringing light, understanding and hap- captured a fourieii pound steclhea’d
pincss to all concerned.
Besides the two already mentioned, I ing several others almost as large.
last week in Mission Bay besides land*-
"The Road To Yesterday,” Cecil B. 
DcMille’s new superb picture produc­
tion, will be presented at the Empress 
on Tuesday next only, January 25th.
Its powerfully dramatic story is woven 
round the theme of reincarnation, a 
subject that has fascinated and at the 
same time puzzled thinkers throughout 
the ages.
The talc begins in a smartly modern 
setting and the characters are picked 
out of everyday life. The principals 
.arc a young married couple whose c- 
motions towards each other form a 
strange mixture of ardent love, fear screen.
there arc three other featured players, 
including Vera Reynolds, who starred 
in “Without Mercy,” Julia Faye and 
William Boyd, leading and favourite 
members of the DeMillc galaxy of dra­
matic talent. In the supporting cast are 
included such well known players as 
Trixie Friganza, Casson Ferguson, 
Clarence Burton, Josephine Norman 
and Charles West.
The story of “The Road. To Yesterr 
day” was originally written by Beulah 
Marie Dix, in collaboration with Evelyn 
Grccnlcaf Sutherland, in the form of a 
play which scored a great success in 
New York some nineteen years ago. 
Miss Dix assisted Jcanic Maepherson, 
the highest paid motion picture writer 
in filmdom, in adapting the play to the
Arrangements arc being made for an 
ice gymkhana, which will be held at 
the skating rink on Saturday. Jaiiua'ry 
29th, and at which all kinds of contests 
will be staged for young and old. This 
is an event to which all can look for­
ward if the present cold snap continues.
From mild, thawing coiylitions, the 
weather turned snappy at the begin­
ning of the week, much to the joy of 
skaters and hockeyists, and has re­
mained frosty since. Mr. G. R. Bingcr̂  
local Weather Observer, reports the 
following temperatures: Monday: max­
imum, 32.1 degrees; minimum, 10 de­
grees. Tuesday: maximum, 14 degrees; 
minimum, 7 below zero. Wednesday: 
maximum, 8 degrees; minimum, 5 be­
low zero. Thursday: reading at 9 a,m„ 
4 hclô v zero. Temperatures recorded 
in 'Vernon on Tuesday night ran from 
14 to 20 below zero, and the Eldorado 
Ranch reports 27 below zero.
At the regular monthly business 
meeting of the Kelowna Parent-Tcach- 
cr Association, held in the auditorium 
of the Public School last evening, a 
resolution was passed that a prize 
would be awarded the pupil attending 
the school, either hoy or girl, who not 
only gains high marks for general pro­
ficiency, but also shows the greatest 
liromisc of leadership in athletics and 
of becoming proficient in the duties of 
citizenship. It was given out that the 
award would he made on a vote of the 
teachers and that any scholar of suffic­
ient standing to come under the plat­
oon system would be eligible for the 
prize; also that it was hoped to make 
a similar award at the High School, 
The Relief Committee brought in a re­
port showing that active work was be­
ing done to relieve distress, the recent 
entertainment given by the organiza­
tion having provided considerable 
funds. Before the cIosĉ 9£.4hc meeting
a committee was appoirtitcd to look in-
iiriito the questioii of secu ng gymnastic 
apparatus for Ihe school basement.
Okanogan-Carihoo- Trail As- I Haym'an, Messrs. J.'E. Reekie. G. A.
sociation, subscription .......  741 001 R- R- Morrison, F. M, Buck-
Cash on hand and in Bank at ft' ^atWson IntermentT-. 1. r..-4x..hvas at the Kelowna Cemetery,December 31.St. 1926 ....... . 56.92'
Sundry rent .......... ...............  1.00
Apple Show exhibit . ........ . 436.85
Proceeds of sale of Apple
Show exhibit, donated to | (Continued from page 1.)
"Province” Santa Claus Fund 55.75
O.-C. TRAIL BOARD
PLANS CAMPAIGN
stitutions in any of the cities or towns
Audited by D. 
correct.
Kelowna, B.C. January I2th, 1927.*
$4,049.51 I on the Trail. Arrangements will be 
made so that Iftterheads such as these 
Curcll and certified | can be Lirjntcd in any of the towns by
the local printers.
The map and literature committee 
was appointed as follows: S. T. Elliott, 
Kelowna; H. H. Boyle, Penticton; and 
R. J. Vogler, Omak.
The question of uniting with the 
.Automobile Club of British Columbia 
in a publicity campaign prior to the 
opening of the new Cariboo Highw.ay 
was left in the hands of L. J. Wood',
HIS DECORATION
lation would have been discharged.
The directors set the objective for the 
1927 financial campaign at $10,000.
The following re-solutiom was passed 
by a silent standing vote:—"The Board 
of Directors of the Okanogan-Cariboo 
Trail Association wishes hjcrchy to pay 
tribute to the memory of the late Judge 
Hedlej', who passed away recently at 
his home in Orovillc, Wash.
‘‘In him the board recognizes one of 
the principal originators of this associ­
ation, a man of high standing in the 
minds of all who met him, Ipyal to the 
best interests of this as.sociatiou and a 
reliable friend to bis fellow men.
"Be it further rc,solvcd that a copy of 
this resolution he incorporated in .and 
become part of the minutes of our as-, 
sociation in memory of 'our late co- 
workcr. Judge Hcdlcy.”
Votes of thanks concluded the meet­
ing.
“What did , the forcn\an say to you 
for being late on Friday?”




man’.s an idiot to he absolutely 
certain of anything.”
“ .Arc you sure of that?”
"Positively,”
i
{ ( I* >?^'/'W ’> ^  f   ̂ r  •* ' ' ’r “ u  " f '
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G R E E N  T E A T70
W r i t e  * S a la d a %  T o r o i t t o ,  f o r  f r e e  © a m p l e .
^  CORD WOOD
BELL & CO. are cutting a large quantity of wood now.
W E CAN GIVE SPECIAL RATES




Or order from Mr. Owen, Poultry Assn., Ellis St. Phone 354
RUISE
Grte/k evronc, or 
Higblaader“
To Tj Storied Ports in 
Europe, Africa &Asia .
Go—on this cruise with a 
wonder-itinerary! Visit the 
Cadiz of Columbus; Seville, 
where Gypsy Carmen danced. 
Gibraltar, Alters,-terraced 
Malta; Adiens, and Constanti- .
nople’s bargain bazaars. A week 
in the Holy Land; 11 days in " 
Tut-Ankh-Amen’s country. 
Then to Cattaro and Ragusa 
in Jugo-Slavia, o6f the beaten 
track; to Venice, Naples,Pom­
peii; to Nice and Monte Carlo 
in full bloom. S&ti from  New  . 
Fori February 12th on the 
. S. S. Enjpress of France, 18,350 
gross tons, twice honored by 
the Prince o f Wales. Included 
excursions at all ports—and 
the added luxuries o f one 
management on ship and shore.- 
Reserve now.
Literature from J. J. Forster, 
General Agent, Ocean Traf­
fic, Vancouver. Personal 
service if desired.
”See this world before the next**
Canadian Pacific Express Travellers 
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Antonia, Jan. 31. Ausonia, Fdb. 21 
To Londonderry and Glasgow
Letitia .................. Fel>. 28, Mar. 28
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Alaunia, Jan. 31. - Aurania, Feb. 14
FROM NEW YORK 
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Aurania, Feb. 12. Cannauia, Feb. 19 
To Cherbourg andv Southampton
Aquitania ......... Feb. 4. 26. Mar. 19
Bcrcngaria .....  Mar. 12. April 5, 27
* Mauretania .....  April 13. May 4, 25
To Londonderry and Glasgow 
Caincronia. Feb. 12. l.ctitia, I'cb. 26 
To Plymouth—Havre—London 
Antonia. Ian. 29. Aurania. Feb. 12 
FROM BOSTON 
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Carmania. Fob. 20. Caronia, M;\r. 5 
♦ (.’alls'at Plymouth, E.-istboiindl 
Monev orders, draft.s and' T^vcllcrs’ 
Cheques at lowest rates. Full ;inf/)nna- 
tiou from local agent or Company’s 
Offices. 622 Hastings St. W.,i yancou- 
vor, B. C .
McTavish & Wiiiilis
STEAMSHIP AGENTS 
Phone 217 KELOWNA. B. C.
T O  E O k o P E
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
FROM ST. JOHN 
To Liverpool >
» Feb. 4 .............. Montrose
* Feb. 11 ......... Metagama
♦♦ Feb. 1 9 , Montnairn
Feb. 25 ...   Montclare





Mar. 2 ...     Melita
: To Antwerp
Feb. 23 ............... Marloch
Mar. 10 ..........   Marburn
W INTER CRUISES
Mediterranean ...___Febii 12
West Indies .....  Feb. 28
Apply to As^nts everywhere 
J. J. VORSTER. / 
S.S. General Pass. Agent, 








a t  ^
In one of the wealthy homes 
in Vancouver Pacific Milk is 
placed on the table at break­
fast. One of the young men of 
the family likes it in his morn­
ing coffee. While on a hunt­
ing trip in November he tried 
it and the flavor it gives to 
coffee appeals to him.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC M ILK
Head Office; Vancouver, B .G .
KELOW NA HOSPITAL SOCIETY
Notice is hereby given that the An 
nual General Meeting of the Kelowna 
Hospital Society will be held on 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 28th, 1927, 
in the Board of Trad'e Room, Kelowna, 
B.C., at the hour of two o’clock in the 
afternoon, for the following purpos 
cs:—
(a) To receive the Report of the
Directors for the year 1926.
(b) The election of Directors and
an Auditor.
(c) General Business.
And further take notice that at such
meeting the following resolution will 
he submitted as an extraordinary re­
solution for consideration and if deem 
cd ativisablc that the same may be 
passed with or without modification:
“Tttat the By-lavrs of the Society be 
reiioalcd and the By-laws as approved 
by the Board on the 11th day of Jan- 
nai;y, 1927. (copies of which may be 
seen at the office of- the President, c/o 
Carruthers & Wilson, Limited, Bern­
ard- .Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., or at tlic 
Hospital, Pendozi Street, Kelowna. 
B. C.). he substituted in lien thereof.’
Dated at Kelowna, B.C.. this 17tb 
dav of Jannarv. 1927.
’ G. 1̂ . BINGER,
23-lc Secretary.
DAMP ELLEN TERRY
Now in her 79th,year, Dame Terry, 
whom Sarah Bernhardt called “the 
greatest actress of the v.’brld.’’ is very 
ill with brochitis at her Loudon home.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
FRUIT GROWERS’ PROBLEMS
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
Port Moody, B.C.,




As one much interested in your beau • 
tiful valley, and having had some little 
experience in its primary industry, fruit, 
I should like to have, with your per­
mission, a little space in your valuable 
paper, wherein to assemble a few 
thoughts concerning the fruit grovver’s 
problems. .
I have been reading in the press 
here of thie fall in prices and the cause 
or Causes thereof, and also of the means', 
'suggested whereby the growers hope 
to prevent similar slumps in the future. 
I hope they succeed in their plans, they 
richly deserve to; it is extremely hard 
to have the care and forethought of a 
twel-ve-months rendered null and void 
by an unscrupulous minority. I hope 
the growers can put up a case before 
the House at Victoria' sufficiently 
strong and clear to compel action along 
the lines desired, and I further hope 
thlat, if the growers succeed, and the 
workers in that industry claim to be 
brought within the scope o f ;the Mini­
mum Wage Act, the growers will be 
found helping their workers to succeed 
also; logically they cannot oppose them. 
Trade unions have long contended that 
all the workers within any particular 
industry ought to be within and con­
tributing towards the union catering to 
their needs; it is gopd to find the 
workers (growers) in the valley becom­
ing alive to their needs and' the means 
to encompass them.
But what chaos in the industry sure­
ly! We find that Mother Nature has 
even helped towards the slump by be­
ing too liberal, and then, of course, the 
minority who seek profit at the expense 
of the many sent their varieties in any­
how. The growers, I have heard them, 
have been proqe to blame the Associ­
ated for all their ills, others blame the 
tariffs or lack of same, water cpsts^nd; 
so on, but if ever the A. G. of B. C. 
falls to pieces, and the Independents 
get control, matters \vill rapidly grow 
worse for the individual grower f'cspcc- 
ially the small acreage rancher). At 
present the Independents try to lure the 
growers away from the A. G., their 
only safeguard, by a seeming display of 
gendrosity, but, given the collapse of 
the A. G. and the apparent generosity 
will cease, the Independents being thtn 
in a position to dictate prices to grow­
ers, such prices as the growers will have 
to accept or go . out of business. It 
might seem as if the growers could 
play, off one Independent firm against 
another, to the growers’ advantage, but 
that means ncigotiation, and negotiation 
pre-su'pposes organization of some kind 
and with the A.G. of B.C. non-cst, 
wh'cre is or can be the body to carry 
through negotiations, if any? No, sir, 
the remedy lies not that way, that 
would* be like deserting the ship be­
cause the White foam of breakers can 
be seen in the distance. And I am not 
convinced that legislation compelling 
all growers to be inside the A.G. of 
B.C. would be an iinmixcd blessing, or 
would guarantee to the industry what 
it mostlj' needs, reasonable prices with 
some semblance of stability and per­
manence about them, and bring some 
hope to proceed without, the dread of 
drop in prices nullifying all one’s best 
efforts for a twelve-months.
As it is. a grower may prune, spray 
(two or three times), tK prevent or 
destroy his insect enemies and fungoid 
growths, sow cover crops for tree food 
and to conserve moisture, repair or 
construct his gravel, timber or concrete 
flumes and vrrigation ditclics, thin out 
his crop—that is, if the elements have 
not already done or overdone it—attend 
closely to the precious water supply 
and sec that a sufficient and regular 
stream ftojvs between the rows of
f- FOR RADIO AMATEURS ♦
, ;  . -
KGO Programme For The Week Of 
January 23 to January 29
Frequency, 830 kilocycles, 361.2 metres
Sunday, January 23 
n.(M) a.m.v—Service of Trinity Epis­
copal Cluirch, San Eranci.sco; Rev. 
Chaff. P. Deems, rector.
2.40 p.m.—Concert by San h'rancisco 
Symphony Orchlcstra, under the direc­
tion of Alifrcd' Hertz.
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—Concert by Bern’s 
Little • Symphony Orchestra. Hotel 
Whitcoimb, San Francisco.
7.35 p.m.—Service 6f T'rinity F.pi.s- 
coOal Church, San Francisco.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—Concert by Little 
Symphony Orcbc.Stra.
Mon<Jay, January 24 
Silent night. .
'Tuesday, January 25
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Oakland Studio, 
The Pilgrims. Evcrcady program­
me by National Carbon Company,
9.00 p.-tn.—“Chats About New Books.-’’ 
—Joseph Henry Jackson. •
Wednesday, January 26
8.00 p.m.—San PranCisco Studio.
Farm programme, co-operating with
United States Department of Agricul­
ture, California State Department of 
Agriculture, California Farm Radio 
C;ouncil and the California Dairy Coun­
cil. Music by W.O.W. Male Trio.
“ Functions of the State Department 
of Agriculture.”—Dr. Charles Keane.
8.10 p.m.—“̂Thc Cattle Industry on 
the Pacific Coast.”—California Cattle­
men’s Association.
8.20 p.m.—An interview with the Ag­
ricultural Economist.
8.30 p.m.—W.O.W. Male Trio.
8.40 p.m.;—-“King <Sf Nuts: the Wal­
nut.”—Professor A. W. Christie, Direc­
tor of Fruit Products, University of 
California.
9.00 p.m.:—W.O.W. Male Trio.
Thursday, January 27
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.-—Concert by Aahmes 
Temple Shrine Band; Herman Trutner, 
leader. '
■ 9.00 p.m. to 12.00 midnighit.—John 
PhilpO't’s Midshipmen*  Paradise Ball 
Room, Oakland. Gladys La Marr, in­
termission soloist.
Friday, January 28
8.00 to 9.(K) p.m.—San Francisco
Studio. - '
Programme by dikributors of Radio 
Corporation of America.
Saturday, January 29
8.15 to 9.15 p.m.—Programme from 
Hotel Leamington, Oakland.
9.15 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.— D̂ance music. 
Wilt Gunzendorfer’s Hotel Whitcomb 
Band, San Francisco, Solos by Frank 
Gibney.
trees. Of course, a light snowfall in 
the hills supplying the dams may cut 
down the supply dangerously,'pr Jup­
iter Pluvius may seem to promise that 
which he also often withholds, a good 
steady shower. An anxious time pre­
vails until the blossom sets; it sets, and 
now. what of the crop, shall it be *a 
bumper and' paradoxically, a failure? 
How so? Big crop, glutted market at 
times; shall it be an average crop, with 
average crops back East and below the 
lin̂ , with a good demand, a much'-de- 
sired position, or will it be a light one 
with high prices prevailing? There is 
not much need' to refer to picking at 4 
cents per 40 lb. box. packing, transport, 
storage, buying of boxes, etc. I am not 
trying to magnify the growers’ troubles, 
for cheap sympathy, but’ desire simply 
to set out his liabilities; these are cer­
tain, the income is uncertain, very.
Compulsory co-operation  ̂ by legis­
lation, would not remove inequitable 
freight rates, would not remove those 
in Vancouver (Water St.), and on, the 
Prairies whoi toil no't, neither do they 
spin, and yet live not in the East end, 
nor travel a la Ford, would not cheapen 
the necessary supplies of the grower 
lumber for flumes and boxes, cement, 
nails, chemicals for spraying, or horse 
and power traction, or cut down the 
acreage price of water from, in some 
cases, $16 per acre, nor guarantee the 
repfiilar supply of water, and if made 
po'ssiblc to bring ajl in the industry 
inside the A.G. of B.C., would it be 
certain that numbers means adder 
strength? What is necked is a growth 
due to conviction that there is no via 
media; it must be either co-operation 
or chaos. To force the minority inside 
would give an impetus to fruit bootleg­
ging. just as it is not certain .that all 
liquor drunk or sold in B.C. is from 
a Government Liquor Store or by per­
mit, although the law says it must be 
so.
Would a prohibitive, anti-dumping 
tariff really benefit the industry, i.c., 
not an apple or pear from below the 
line by road, rail, air or sea? Would 
not the grower, seemingly secure with­
in the borders, grow slack and incom­
petent, c.irclcss of his fonner good rep­
utation. rest on his oars as it ^cre? 
Would not such a tariff, erected on 
thlis side, he sure to bring what all tar- 
iff.s bring, retaliation, for instance, in 
price of chemicals, sprayers, machin­
ery for that infant industry in B.C., 
dehydrating, fruits. I think more carc- 
fpl thought might be given to these 
suggc.stcd cure-alls.
GASOLI ĴE FROM COAL
Dr. Friedrich Bergius, of Germany, 
who after long research has succeeded 
in inventing a direct [)rocess for ex­
tracting gasoline from low-grade coal.
CANADIAN L E G IP
Of The
BRITISH EMPIRE SERVICE 
LEAGUE
Members are reminded that a regular 
general meeting will be held at the 
Club Room at 8.30 p.'m., on Thursday, 
January 27th. .
A smoker will be held on Saturday, 
January 29th, at the Club Room, at 
9 p.m. Comrade C. Whitehorn is pro­
viding a musical programme even bet­
ter than the last one. Members are 
certain of a most edjoyable time, and 
arc invited to be present in good num­
bers. * ,
Summed up, it seems tO' me that an 
intensive co-operation propaganda cam-: 
paign ought tq, be set a-going" at once 
by the A.G. of B.C. In my humble 
opinion jhere is noî Jiing else but co­
operation, carried eventually to its log­
ical conclusion, that is, to the owning 
and controiling of the means of produc­
tion of the fruit industry, a big order 
doubtless, (yet those who attacked 
Mt. Everest so many times are to try 
again), make their own boxes, etc., 
direct from their mill in the forest> 
make thieir own chemicals, Or, as a pal­
liative, purchase in large quantities all 
B.C. needs, the same with machinery 
an,d all other necessaries, and do their 
own marketing absolutely, both at 
home and abroad. I think that the in­
dustry could be set upon its feet in this 
way, and in no other. Copy the ex­
ample of Denmark; she carries co-oper­
ation to excelsis, produces, buys and 
sells co-operatively, with different pro­
ducts, I know, yet this tiny country, 
owing to her methods and the guaran­
teed excellence of her goods, retains her 
markets and a favourable price list very 
well. It may be urged' that she has a 
good market, next-door, Germany, and 
Great Britain, only 400 miles away; 
that is true, but her co-operative 
methods got for her and retain those 
markets.
But co-operatlbn to succeed must 
be founded on mutual trust; distrust 
kills. There must be no secretive 
method's as between grower, local and 
central. Some one says graft prevails. 
Does it? Well you have your remedy; 
don’t be satisfied with merely grumb­
ling, that’s cowardly. If you have de­
finite, conclusive evidence of maladmin­
istration of affairs, get up, formulate 
charges founded on fact, remove the 
guilty party at once. There are honest 
men left in every industry, put some 
in and help, not hinder them, thus set 
about to save the industry and the 
glower.




once of the valley, now 
Port Moody, B.C.
SAFEGUARp YOUR INCOME
The Province of Ontario has borrowed its funds at'the fol­
lowing rates during the past twenty-six years:—
Year 1900 ...............  Rate 3ĵ '/<
” 1913   " 4^%
” 1915   ”
" 1917    ” 6%
” 1920   ”
” 1923................... ” S>/s%
” 1920    ” 4Xt%
This shows that interest rales are on the decline and that they are 
gradually going back to the old 1900 level of 3J4% . We have been 
informing oiir clients of this fact for tlie past four years and many 
of them have taken advantage of it, materially, increasing their 
income and prolits.
For instance, when your 1934 Victory Bonds mature it is 
practically certain you will not be able to reinvest your money at 
more than 4% in the same type of security, ami you may bnvo to 
take even a lower rate of interest, whereas if you changed your 
securities now your income will be assured for- a longer period at 
reasonable rates and your securities should greatly increase in value.
Sell your short term Victories and Municipals and buy long 
term Bonds. Call in and consult us.
W h e n  M a k in g  Y o u r  W I L L  A p p o in t
OKANAGAN LOAN & IN V E S M N T  TRUST CO.
YOUR EXECUTOR. OR TRUSTEE
__ J  ̂.. .... luiiimuummiiitrmiiririiiiiiirii.....
© II © © in O '® 'ffl .© ffl -a O ffl a  m  m  m  m m  © B
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JANUARY 21st and 22nd
’ «
— IN
"OH! WHAT A NURSE”
This is a comedy very much like “Charley’s Aunt.” It will keep you
.laughing right from the start. ,
- Also “FEATHERED l I^AVES. in color
“SPANISH HOLIDAY , ■ .
More excitement in this one-reel picture than you have ever seen in
, five .reels. ■
Also FABLE and TOPICS.
Matinees, 3.30, 20c and̂^̂  ̂3̂ ^̂
Friday eyenirig, 8.15, 25c and 35c _
Saturday evening, 7.15 and 9, 25c and 55c
MONDAY, Ja Wu ARY  24th
T H E  M A N O E U V R E S  O F  J A N E
ff
See advt. on page five
m
B| B
C E G IL  B . D e M I L L E  P ro d u c t io n
“ THE ROAD TO YESTERDAY”
Also Comedy “ALONG CAME AUNTS”
Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc Evening, 7.15̂  and 9, 20c and 35c
No Advance m Pnees. '
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JANUARY 26th and 27th
The World is the Stage, with
RFTTY BRONSON FORD STERLING, LOUISE DRESSER 
LAWEENGE GRAY RAYMONlf
HITCHCOCtw
News of the Day and Come<yr “DANCING DADDIES” 
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc. Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
W EDNESDAY NIGHT IS GIFT NIGHT
EMPRESS ORCHESTRA—H. e ‘. KIRK, Dire.̂ ctor 
© © ra ra B B ifi IS B B 01 0  m m m a  b  a  a  a  d  b  i
THE KELOWNA HOSPITAL




The Hospital Board appreciate very 
much the splendid publicity given the 
Kelowna Hospital through the medium 
of special articles in the Couriet des­
cribing the general work of the institu­
tion, the pathological laboratory and 
the ,X-ray installation. The Board 
feels thlat in this way the general pub­
lic will he led to take a more intimate 
interest in what is their own institu­
tion.
During the year just concluded the 
Board has been faced with a great deal 
of work and in addition to the lalior- 
alory and the X-ray apparatus, has 
made alterations to the laundry and sc- 
cured a new boiler and ironinp maeh- 
inc, has built a special room for the 
clothes of patients, installed an elevator 
and made further improvements to the 
downstairs portion of tlie IniiLding.
That the local iropnlation has increas­
ed very consid'crablv since the erec­
tion of the Hospital is amply proved 
l)v the fact th<-it at the present time all 
bed's are full and it is neccss,iry to set
STOP THAT COUGH!
W ITH  —
NYAl CREDPHDS
THIS V A L U A B L E  REMEDY possesses unusual value in 
run-down conditions showing a loss of flesh and a ten­
dency towards weak lungs.  ̂Creosote a most val^We 
antisVic and in this combination will be found most 
effective in chronic bronchitis, lingering, deep-set, stubborn 
coughs and asthmatic conditions.
N Y A L  C R E O P H O S  .
Contains Syrup Hypophosphites, W ild C h e r r y ,  Creosote, 
combined with the true medicinal extractives found in the
best Cod- Liver Oil.
PRICE $ 1 . 0 0 A BOTTLE
YOU W ILL  GET IT  AT
P. B. WILLITS & C O
[ARMACiSTS AND STATIONERS
-X
up extra beds in the halls, making the 
finishing of the downstairs ward ah-, 
sohilely imperative. The kitchen needs 
remodelling and proper refrigeration 
facilities.
During the year much work has been 
done by the committee regarding the 
question of the purchasing of supplies, 
and recommendations will bc Iirouglit 
in tlealing with this, also with the mat­
ter of a change in the nutnber consti­
tuting tlic executive, at the annual gen­
eral meeting, which will be held on 
Friday, January 28th, in tlic Board of 
Tr.adc building. At present the Hospi­
tal Board comprises fifteen meinbers, 
and it will be recommended that this;
numljer be reduced to five, in addition 
to which, as previously,' there will be 
one rejircscntativc each of the City 
Council and of the Provincial Govern­
ment.
I am writing this in the hope that 
the annual meeting will be a large and 
representative one, as indeed it .should 
be. The Board feels a tremendous res­
ponsibility in its work of catering to 
the sick and suffering of the district, 
and is anxious to have thp interest and 
help of every citizen.
Yours very truly,
E. M. CARRUTHERS,
i Kelowna Hospital Society..
f  <u» t •i/' ,-(It #• t  t




IS  A L O N E  IN  IT S
F ID E L IT Y  O F  T O N E  R E ­
P R O D U C T IO N .
Its rcprodtiction of music of :tll kiiuls 
is 60 real that only the fact you see 
the 'instrument convinces you that 
the tone is really coming: from the . .t „
Victor record. To hear your favorite music on the new 
Grtliophonic V*ctrola is but to enthuse and marvel, it is
CONSOLETTE
$115
different from anything you have ever f«card before. Other 
tnodcls, in addition to the one illustrated, come at $200, 
$275, and $385. Demonstrations Daily—Come in.
M  A S O N  &  R IS C H  L T D .
(Factory Branch)
oppoBltc Post Office), Box 415, K E LO W N A  
Largest Stock of Victor Rccords in the I^wipr. 
M AIL  ORDERS PROM PTLY FILLED .
Bernard Aye.
\ ,
HE danperous thine 
about brakes ia'thatyoa 
Qet used to ' them and
don’t realize how they arc worn 
until something hapj^oa.
Your brakes prcd>ably neol] 
edjusunent now; they may.
I require re-Iioiog. We apecislizo i 
I in making brakes safe. Woi 
apî y the best lining obtain*
K E IO W N A
P o u ltry  Association
FLO UR  A N D  FEED  STORE  
E LL IS  STREET Phone 3541
We have begun the year vyith a| 
good stock on hand, and cart take I 
care of large or' small orders. Ourl 
store, conveniently situated on the I 
way to the new station, is the place I 
to come when you are wanting] 
Stock or Poultry Food of any kind.] 
We ari the sole agency for “‘OURj 
BEST” FLOUR.This floiu: has earn-j 
ed its title, being made from the best] 
and finest wheat, manufactured by] 
the best processes, and giving every] 
where the best satisfaction.
Store closed at 6 on Saturday] 
night during January and February.]
i»
THE FATAL STA IR W AY
At the Laurier Moving Picture Palace, Montreal, where 77 children lost their | 
lives in the panic which fcllowed an alarm of fire. Holes had to be chopped 
through the wooden i.lairs and also the wall before the jam of bodies could be i 
moved. It was the worst calamity of its kind in Canadian history.
RUTLAND
abfe—Johns-ManvUle Aab^ i




NAVIG ABLE  WATERS  
PROTECTION ACT
R. S. C. Chapter 115
The Mihister of Public Works, (Jov- 
ernment of the Province of British 
'Columbia, hereby gives notice that he 
has, undier Section 7 o f the said Act, 
deposited with the Ministfr of Public 
Works; at Ottawa, and in the office of 
the District Registrar at Kamloops, a 
description of the sites and the plans 
of ferry landings proposed to be built 
in the Okanagan Lake at KELOW NA, 
in front of Lot Number Nine, and-at I
fl. WALDRON
The RigiitPrica Grocer
E L L IS  STR EET
B L U E  R IB B O N  
T E A  .............




The annua! meeting of the Women’s 
Institute was held in the Community 
[Hall on Monday last. There were a- 
bout twenty ladlies of the district in at­
tendance. Roll call was answered with 
names of wild birds. The Secretary- 
Treasurer’s report was received, show­
ing a substantial credit balance. Offic­
ers for the ensuing year were elected 
as fbllows:— Prerident, Mrs. F. D. 
Howes; Vice-President, Mrs. T. M. 
Anderson; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. 
[E. Mugford; Directors, Mesdanies A. 
|H. Marchant, S. Dudigeon and B. Har- 
die.
FASH IO N  FANCIES  
Three of the Favoured Hats About!
Finest New  Zea- 55c
land Butter, lb.
C O O K IT  L A R D
3 lbs. for 65c
Gases of ’flu and other ailments are 
jail too numerous these days. Quite 
ndmber of scholars have been absent 
from the School on account of sick 
ness, and the teaching staff has been 
affected also, liliss Kenney resumet 
her duties on Monday last, only to have
[to relinquish them again for a few days 
W ESTBANK, in front of the existing]KELOWNA FR U IT  A N D  Miss Morrison was also absent for the
ferry landing. VEG ETABLE  SHIPM ENTS I same cause for some while. Both are
And take notice that, after the " ' now fortunately able to teach again
K r f t o .  p u b lS J n  b„. M!.s Cb.pi„. the school principal
The Minister of Public Works, Govern- rarioortc MS now on the sick list,
ment of the Province of British Col- 1007 iqoa ' *
umbia, will, under Section 7 of the said *
Act, apply to the Minister ^  Public 
Works at his office in the city of Ot- Mixed’ Fruit & Vegetables..
tawa, for approval of the said sites and Vegetables . 6
pjans. and̂  for leave to construct the Canned Goods ’said ferry landings.
■Dated at Victoria, this 31st day of] 
December, 1926.
W . H. SUTHERLAND.
. 22.4c I
19
Quite a number of growers from Rut­
land attended the convention of the 
B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association last 
week. Most comments are favourable, 
only the staunch advocates of compul 
sory co-operation being lukewarm in 
their praises of the agreement reached.
Rutland is directly represented on the
The new provincial government j Board of Directors of the B.C.F.G.A,
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER fire last week.
* >'* ■ * > . » l i t (iit)’-iit)it)it)■’̂ it)ii)it)î î itXiiii.t)it) ■■t)'ii)it)(»:
flOIlAT
B a m i t I  Q e a i i  a n c i
buildings at Clinton were destroyed by]for the coming year, the director for
North Kelowna division being Mr. T. 
M. Anderson, a popular resident of 
this district. ■
* * ♦
A number of the young people of 
the district spent an enjoyable evening 
I on Wednesday last at a skating party 
on Howe’s pond. A heavy fal  ̂of snow 
failed to deter the skaters, willing 
workers clearing the ice for the event. 
Refreshments were served later in the 
evening by Mrs. Howes.
W.e learn that a similar affair is 
planned for this week, if the weather 
man is favourable. At present old man 
“Chinook” is getting slightly the bet­
ter of Jack Frost.
ii< * ★
We are able to report that Mr. E. 
Blenkarn is making satisfactory pro­
gress after his recent operation, but 
will not be leaving the Kelowna Hos­
pital for some while. The duties of 
school janitor are being carried on by 
Mr. J. F. Hawkey for the time being.
N E V E R  A G A I N !  T m  g o in g  to  
h a v e  E d is o n  M a z d a  L a m p s  p u t  in  
e v e r y  c lo s e t  a n d  d a r k  s p o t  r ig l| t  
a w a y .  M y  n e x t  s to p  is  a t —
TEENWITH UMITED
“ THE ELECTRIC SHOP
Edison MA2M lamp m I 









Above are shown three hats much 
seen about New York. The tendency] 
toward close-fitted models that go well | 
with full collars is shown in all three.
At the top of the column is shown ] 
a smart little French felt in soft greeli, 
with a band in deeper green velvet. 
The fold at the back is very gobd. The 
jrim may be worn turned up at the 
font, or turned down so it will ripple | 
slightly. Below this is a closely fitted 
: elt in navy blue.
At the bottom of the column is an-1 
other version of the popular beret type., 
Black velvet is used, with a black gros- 
grain'band and two small bright feath-| 
ers at the front.
that contSia^he following statement: 
Fruit growmg^Ni^the most remuner­
ative of all the agricultural branches. 
The work is pleasant— clean—with no] 
drudgery.”— Now, wc’Il tell one!
Mr. and' Mrs. G. P. Gale and family, 
recently of Ellison, are now resident in 
this district. They have rented the 
house formerly occupied by Mr. W. R. 
Reed.
Some activity was manifested' at the 
K.G.E*. packing house during the past 
week. Two cars were shipped to East- 
I ern points on Saturday and a third on 
1 Monday of this week. Growers will 
[be interested to know that the C grade 
Macs in storage here were cleaned up 
I by this shipment. Several carloads of 
other varieties still remain in the base- 
I inent'. however.
The Rutland School closed' at no-Jii 
on Tuesday, on account of several 
cases of scarlet fever among the pupils
* ♦ % ♦
We regret to learn that Mrs. A. 
Baldock is scrioirsly ill with pneumon­
ia. The neighbourhood wish her a 
.speedy recovery.
Owing to the prevailing sickness, 
there will be no Sunday School held for 
the next, two Sundays.
There is an advertisement at the back 
of the January "Country Gentleman”
Wc arc informed by the Secretary of 
the B.M.I.D. that no word huf.,,been 
received from Victoria in regard, to as­
sistance for 1926 capital expenditure. 
The attention of water users is called 
to the fact that a tax sale will be held 
this year of all properties on which the 
tpxcs due January 31st, 1926. remain 
uVipaid after January 31st of this year. 
After that date the Secretary cannot 
accept payment of delinquent taxes un-
Breat BARGAINS lg Mtn’s
A T  T H E
H a l l  S t o r e
Wd have decided to continue our JANUARY CLEARING SALk 
to SATURDAY,. JANUARY 29th, and for the balance of the 
Sale we will offer SPECIAL BARGAINS in a great many 
lines to clear them out of stock. To reduce our stock and get 
the use of the mohey we are cutting the prices of the following 
lines below the manufacturers’ cost price.
WORK SHIRTS
AND  K H A K I F LA N N E L  W O R K  
SHIRTS. Regular prices to $2.50; $1.25GREY
TO CLEAR AT
DRESS SHIRTS
M E N ’S F IN E  DRESS SHIRTS. A large range 
of patterns; prices up to $2.00;
TO CLEAR A P ...... ......................  «
MEN’S SWEATERS
M E N ’S SW EATERS in cp:it style and pullovers. 
Balance of our stock at prices up to Q K
, $5.00; to clear at .................. ,.....
Prices up to $6.50; Q K
to clear at ................... ................ -
Prices up to $8.00; 1 Rh
to clear at ...................................
WORK BOOTS
Men’s good W ork Boots, regular prices from 
$3,50 to $7.50; to clear at H A L F  PFICE.
40 only suits, .sizp.s 35 to 44;
for ................. ............. .




. ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR
Balance of stock in two-piece suits; regular price
.$2.00 per garment; $1.35
TO CLEAR AT  
A L L  W O O L  COM BINATIONS; regular price
$4.75 per suit; ...............$2.95
M EN ’S SUITS SPECIAL
FOR B A L A N C E
•2 only suits, size 36;
for —........................ ...........
3 only suits, sizes 35, 36 and
38; for .......................
9 only suits, sikes 35 to 44;
for ........................... ...... .





TO CLEAR AT  ................... ...
ALL WOOL MACKINAW COATS






MEN’S FIN E DRESS BOOTS
A good line of Men’s fine Dress Boots and Shoes
in black, brown and tan; $3.95
TO CLEAR AT
Less than the manufacturers’ cost price.
3 Coats only ; to clear at ...........     ,$12.50
4 Coats only; to clear at ............   $15.50
4 (̂ d̂ats only; to clear at .............. .... $18.50
6 Coats only; - to clear at ..............  $24.50
6 Coats only ; to clear at $29.50
Do not forget these prices are good only up to SATURDAY
NIGHT, JANUARY 29th
T h e  O A K  H A L L  S t o r e
A  n e w
' e
In its alluring smartness 
and beauty the neWf finer 
Chrysler “70” forecasts the 
new vogue in motoring de­
sign even more definitely 
than the first Chrysler did 
three years ago.
stery — newer, finer hard­
ware— newer refinements 
in controls and lighting— 
newer, more attractive color 
blendings far in advance of 
current hairmonies.
Chrysler Model Numbers 
M ean M iles Per Hour
Prices That Set a New 
Measure of Value for 
Finer Motoring
Sport Phaeton . . .  $2150
Roadster <With Rumble Seat) 2150 
Brougham . » . . 2225
2-Passenger Coupe . . 2250Rc>yal Sedan . . . 2325
Crown Sedan . . .  2610
All prices f. o. b. Windsor, Ontario (freieht only to be added), including alltaxes, bumpers front and rear, sparemine.tire, tire cover arid tunic full of gasoli
New er, more exquisitely 
graceful bodies—  ̂newer, 
more distincitive silhouette 
with military front and cadet 
visor (see illustration)— 
newer luxury of comfort—  
newer, greater riding ease 
—newer richness of uphol-
And with this hewer ap­
pearance is the famous chas­
sis— unchanged save for 
valuable  re finem ents—  
whose basic performance, 
dependability and long life 
have been proved for three 
years by hundreds of thou­
sands of enthu siastic owners*
r
THE N E W , F INER 736
K E R R  I.TD Phone 17 Pendozi StreetK E L O W N A , B.C.
a V
less accompanied by the 1926 taxes al- 
.so. This being the case, it would be to
way clear to pay the arrear.s, l)Ut not 
the current taxes, to pay the fornier
the advantage of all who can sec their I before January 31st, and so avoid the
necessity of paying two years’ taxes 
at one time to keep their property from 
the ta.x sale.
To improve your Fruit Salad o r  y o u r  Pudding or your 
JellieB— A D D  PINEAPPLfe.
t i a  W a iia n  P in e a p p le
NAB O B  B p A N D — Either crushed or sliced—-in small and 
medium' sized tins; and Hawaiian Pineapple, broken slices,
in large tins.
TR Y  P IN E A P P L E  IN  Y O U R  A P P L E  SAUCE
W E  SPE C IA L IZE  IN  PU R E  FOODS
Ihe McKenzie C o ., L td .
P ic k  U P  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  ASK  FOR 214
WE MUST DO BETTER TMN OTHERS
WE have always worked upon the principle that we can never be 
more successful than those we serve. 
Therefore, the interests' of our cus­
tomers are always our first considera­
tion.
It ifif to our interests to see that, our 
customers get a little better service, 
better values, and, if possible^ better 
goods than our conapetitors’ customers 
are getting.
If you are not already our customer, 
it will P A Y  Y O U  to buy from us;
Q U A K E R  A N D  M A P L E  L E A F  F L O U R .
O A T S , C O R N , W H E A T , B A R L E Y . Timothy, Alfalfa, Straw.
FuU Line of P O U L T R Y  S U P P L IE S .
Buy From The House That Saves You Money.
Occidental Ftiiit Go., Ltd.




S o l d  ̂ evyioheYe
Bring in your machines for a 
complete overhaul. Special 
price for 
January .........
Free storage till you require 
your bicycle.
$ 2 .0 0
SKATES SH AR PEN ED  
Hockey Sticks, Boots and 
Skates.
TED BUSE
Phonographs & Sport Goods 




FOR JAN U A R Y  O N L Y
4 SECTIONS  
for ........... $1.0C
At
McKenzie Co. Grocery, 
Holmes & Gordon, Ltd., or
P H O N E  438
G. F. PEARCEY
l in d e n  APIARIES
2Mc
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L O C A L  H IG H  S C H O O L
W IN S  A T  B A S K E T B A L L
Armstrong High School Teams Lose 
Out On Visit To  Kelowna
On Friday, January 14th, the Arm­
strong High School basketball teams 
played the local boys and girls here, 
but lost out in both games.
The visiting girls, who until now had 
been undefeated, played a remarkably 
fine game and until the final whistle 
blew the result was always in doubt. 
They started off with a rush, and 
quickly piled up a lead of 8 points over 
the local girls, but the Kelowna at­
tack then became too powerful to be 
staved off, and largely owing to the 
splendid work of Margaret Burtch as 
running guard the locals were in the 
lead at half-time. The second half was 
played at top speed, and from the side­
lines the frequent presence of an un­
guarded Armstrong forward waiting 
under the Kelowna basket looked dan­
gerous; however, the ball did not come 
that vvay, and the result was a win 
for Kelowna hv a score of 26 to 24.
S U B S C R IB E  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
In the second game the local hoys 
proved far too strong for the compara­
tively inexperienced Armstrong team, 
oven though the home team 'was with­
out the services of Harry Campbell, 
who was being kept out for the Senior 
game against the Creamos the follow­
ing night. At the outset the play was 
all one way. and the score quickly 
mounted to 30-3 in Kelowna’s favour. 
As the game was plainly on ice, some 
changes wore made in the local line-up 
in order to give some experience to the 
spares. This .nadc the play much more 
even, and the final score was 36 to 18.
The two game.s were capably refereed 
by R. Parkinson and C. Roweliffe fes- 
pccfively, to whom many thanks.
The Kelowna teams were as follows: 
BOYS:CharIcs Pettman. W. Lucas, 
D. McNaughton. G. Hall. T-. Lcatlilcy, 
S. Burtch and C. Bover.
GIRLSSsAnnie Curts, Olive Brown, 
Dorc>Margarct Burtch. Madc-KY'llic
line Ppolc. Clare Roberts. Gertrude 
Cherry.
 ̂The visitors, who came down by 
C.N.R. in ch.argc of Mr. Hurst, were 
entertained after the game at a dance
:  SPORT ITEMS :
B A S K E T B A L L
Coast Teams W ill Visit Kelowna
,v With the _ol)jcct of giving their su|[>-
pbrters the best competition before 
various squads become involved in the 
Interior pkiyoffs, tlic Basketball Assoc- 
i.ition is endeavouring to' arrange suit- 
al)lc dates for several well kiiovvn 
Coast clubs. Varsity Grads, and King 
Edward Old Boys arc anxious to come 
in, while Varsity Intermediate A and 
Seniors arc dickering for appearances 
here and ,in Penticton. January 28th 
lias been suggested as the Kelowna 
date. Secretary J. G. McKay is in 
touch witli John William.s regarding 
this date, while the old original Rowing 
Club “C,” opponents in many a hard 
fought battle on the local floor, and al­
ways popular here, have been booked 
for an apncaraiice bn February 12th. 
Thi.s should be one of the best prop-, 
rammes of tlie se:ison, as the team will 
be gathered especially Jor the Kelo^wna 
trip, and the tncinbcrs of the squad, be­
ing all engaged, in the Vancouver Dis­
trict League, arc in good shape, 'al­
though they have not played together
this year, having broken up into other 
organizations. They are uniting again 
for the Keldwna invasion ami will be__ __ ________ ....
in town for the Februiiry 12th fixture.
Young Liberal Canucks, pressing foi- 
Icague leadership of the VancouYcr 
Senior girls division, and a first class 
Senior men’s squad, are also iir com­
munication through Aubrey Roberts, 
looking for a suitable date. Friday,
February 4th, has been suggested, al-
als(though the visitors would o likb to 
appear in Penticton.
On Saturday, January 22nd, Jack 
Parkinson is leading his junior boys to 
Vernon for a, return game played here 
recently, in which the ibeals demonstra­
ted their superiority in no uncertain 
manner. On Wednesday, January 26th, 
the local girls have been asked to meet 
Penticton girls in Summerland, and 
the local Senior “C” tb return the Sat­
urday fixture here. Thursday; January 
27th, was the date asked by Summer- 
land, but, on account of other attrap-: 
tions in Kelowna on that date, the loc­
al club is endeavouring to have the 
date changed. In order to provide a 
curtain raiser to the Creamo Contest 
Summerland was induced to come up 
on the understanding'- that the game 
would be returned next week. Suni- 
merland set January 27th, and it is 
possible -that Kelowna will haye to car­
ry out their promise. Kelowila girls 
are practising steadily for the coming 
playoffs, and-, should be stronger tkan 
in past years. In Senior “B”, Senior 
*‘C”, Intermediate “B” and Juiiibr boys 
Kelowna will also ' have, strong squads, 
and the'prospects of bringing back 
some of the handsome silverware _ for 
Interior championships are ex;ceptibn- 
ally bright, in fact better than they 
have ever been, in the opinion of the 
local officials./ -
IC E  H O C K E Y ,
Kelowna Trims Penticton
Before a handful of spectators, Ke­
lowna won the first game this season 
on their home ice, when they defeated 
Penticton on Tuesday night at the lo­
cal rink, 9-1. The visitors lack exper­
ience on the forward line, while the 
locals were superior in stick handling 
and shot, right on the net.
Gordon, with a long effort and by 
batting in the puck from in front of the 
net, gave Kelowna an early lead, which 
they maintained. “Boney” Williams 
demonstrated that basketball is not his 
only accomplishment by scoring three 
times.
MePhee, at centre for the visitors, 
was a tireless worker,' with Clarence 
Burtch starring on the defence.
Scores: 1st period. Kelowna, Gordon-i 
Kelowna, Gordon; Kelowna, Williarns; 
Kelowna, Fowler; Penticton, MePhee 
from Burtch.
2nd period. Kelowna, Schiedel; Kel­
owna, Schiedel; Kelowna, Williaips 
from Fowler.
3rd period.-Kelowna, Williams; Ke­
lowna, M. Berard.
Dr. J. E. Wright handled the whistle 
in an acceptable manner.
Kelowna lined up as; follows: Coll- 
ings, Schiedel, Geary, Fitzgerald, Buse, 
Gordon, Williams, Fowler, -Berard. 
f -Recent Okanagan Leag^ue Results
Recent results in the , Okanagan 
Hockey League are as follows: Ver­
non, 4; Armstrong, 0. Vernon, 7; Ke­
lowna, 3. Enderby, 8; Lumby, 7.
In an exhibition match played during 
tĥ ; week-end at Penticton, the locals 
.were successful in winning, 6-1.
C A R D  L E A G U E
Standing
Games Points
G. W . V. A ..................  8 5
S. O. E .........................  8 3
Sons of England and Canadian Le­
gion continue their card league series 
for the Fraternal Card League trophy 
tonight at the club rooms of the veter­
ans, commencing at 8.30 p.m.
In the second scheduled game, the 
Veterans took three points, winning 
bridge, whist and cribbage, the En­
glishmen being successful in five hun­
dred. As a result the Veterans took 
the lead in the series, having broken 
even in the first games.
T H IR T Y -N IN E  FEARED LOST  
ON BRITISH  O IL  TANKER
SAN PEDRO, Cal., Jan. 20.-—The 
British oil tanker Tocow, which sailed 
from here on November 24th for Tsu- 
ruimi, Japan, with Captain George 
Walker, his bride and a crew of thirty- 
seven men aboard, was listed by Lloyds 
here today as missing.
and supper in the Anglican Parish 
Hall, and left by the noon train next 
day.
Next Saturday afternoon Vernon 
High School is to play here, and it is 
hoped that tlicrc will be a good atten­
dance. The crowd at the Armstrong 
game was very small, but tliis was to 
have been expected on account of the 
game with the Creamos the next even­
ing. However, many people seemingly 
fail to realize tliat the brand of liaskct- 
ball put up, especially by the boys, is 
well worth watching. As yet the boys’ 
team is undefeated this season, and 
next Saturday may be the last time 
they will be in action here.
D A ILY  PROVINCE CUP 
Donated for the Interior champion­
ship, in the r&cntly organized Senior 
“C" division, for teams which are nbt 
of sufficient strength to compete with 
Senior “B" _squads. ; . *
The trophy was presented recently in 
Kelowna to J. G. McKay, chairman-^of 
the Interior Association’s Play-off 
Committee to be held until the con­
clusion of the play-offs this'winter, Mr. 
Gordon Mould, of the /Province staff, 
making the presentation.
Kelowna has' a team entered in this 
division. ' \
C R E A M p S  .L O S E  -T P
K E L O W N A  B Y  L O N E  P O IN T
t Continued from page ,1)
visitors through the fact that they car­
ried blit five men and could not \^ub- 
stitute, and the locals on account of 
illness depleting the ranks of the regu­
lars. Jack Parkinson, centre, was in 
fact in the dressing room when it waS 
discovered he , had a high temperature 
and was unable -to play, while Row­
eliffe sustained a knee injury in prac­
tice which kept him on the side lines. 
Lewis is still holidaying at the Coast. 
Day, who had taken part j n  the pre- 
limiriary encounter, was rushed into 
uniform again;
Passing ‘ fast and neatly, Creamos 
pressed from the opening whistle,;-but 
were unable tp pehetrate the local de­
fence until McLean secured; an open 
ng for two baskets. Better combination 
and some fast work between Campbell. 
Williams and McLeod were respons­
ible for Kelpwna/s half-time lead of 
12-5, the visitors being unable to pen 
etrate the local defence, and, shooting 
from a distance*, could not find' the 
range effeptively,
Hall started his, offensive when he 
batted in a rebound, but Kelowna Com­
menced piling up their score, Camp­
bell and McLeod scoring twice from 
the toss-up. With the score 20-8 a- 
gainst them, Creafnqs showed more 
speed, while the locals tired badly, and 
Hall’s succession of baskets seemed to 
give the visitors more life until McLean 
tied the score. Moffatt gave Creamos 
the lead and Barbarie’s free shot made 
the score 26-23. Meikle, who had re­
lieved Day. made a free shot count, 
and the locals had many chances to 
score before Campbell grabbed the ball 
under the basket to again put the teams 
on even terms. With a minute left to 
play, McLeod converted a free shot to 
give Kelowna a margin of one point.
For the Jpcals, o{J>ick- Parkinson’s 
work at guard was,.the feature, his 
breaking up of continual Creamo at­
tacks being responsible for the locals 
holding their own in the first half.
Considering he had taken part in the 
preliminary fixture. Day turned in a 
good exhibition, his work in the sec­
ond contest at guard apparently giving 
him more opportunity to be effective.
Harry Campbell, although taking 
many bumps, again fitted in with Mc­
Leod and Williams, and when he be­
comes more accustomed to the style of 
play will be an acquisition to the sen­
ior squad. Gordon Meikle also had a 
chance to plaĵ  his second game of the 
evening, although the visiting forwards 
did not give him much opportunity to 
show his speed. \
Hall and Barbaric, w*ho play in the 
Vancouver Senior A league, were in­
clined to use tlicir weight in checking, 
hut Hall was effective on the scoring 
end, while Barbaric was the main stay 
of the defence. Moffatt did not have 
much chance to show bis real form as 
he was checked closely. McLean and 
Harrold, from the few chances they 
had, are both neat shots, and required 
watching.
Illness kept the attendance down, 
but there were over 200 in the hall 
when the main event was called. There 
may have been better games this sea­
son, Init the contest developed into one 
of the closest before the final whistle 
blew. Scores:
CREAMOS: Moffatt, 2; Mcl^can. 6; 
Harrold. 2; Barbaric, 2; Hall, 14.—To­
tal, 26.
K E LO W N A : McLeod. 7; Campbell. 
6; Williams. I f ;  R. Parkinson; Meikle, 
1; L. Day, 2.—Total, 27. V
N E W  P R O D U C E
C O M P A N Y  IN C O R P O R A T E D
m
The Triangle Produce Company, I.i- 
initcd, has been granted a certificate 
of incorporation by the Registrar of 
Companies at Victoria. . Its registered 
office is at Kelowna, and its capital is 
$10,000, divided ■ into ten thousand 
shares.; The principal objects for which 
the company has been incorporated arc 
stated in “The British Columbia Gaz­
ette” as: “To carry on iii all its bran­
ches the business, of tradens and deal­
ers in all ’ kipdsS of goods, tvarcs and 
merchandise; to buy, sell and otherwise 
dispose of, hold, own, manufacture, pro­
duce,(export, import and deal in, cith­
er as .principal or agent or upon com­
mission, co^ignnjcnt, or otherwise, 
goods, wares and merchandise of every 
description; and in particular, aiid with­
out limiting the generality of the fore­
going, to carry on any or all the busl- 
iicsscs of growers, auctionccr.s. impor­
ters, exporters, broki'fs, factors, can- 
ners, curers, driers, evaporators, hand­
lers, packers and shipperk df all kinds 
of fruits, vegetables, horticultufal, agri­
cultural and dairy produce and pro­
ducts.’
According to statistics appearing in 
the annual report of the Department 
of Public Works; there arc now over 
55,000 motor cars in use in B.C. This 
is a great increase since 1919,' when 
there were only 25,000, Dui:ing the same 
period the incrca.se of road mileage has 
been 6,000 miles. ' '
At the annual meeting of the Rate­
payers’ Association of the Municipality 
of Peachland the following resolution 
was unanimously adopted': "Resolved, 
that present conditions existing' in con­
nection with the .non-paynient of muni­
cipal taxes,. on., lands lapsing t6 the 
Soldier,. Settlement ,Bqard constitute a 
grievous injustice tO fhis municipality, 
and possibly'to others,* and that the 
proper authorities be approached wjth 
a view ,to havipg this injustice removr 
ed.” ■ • ^
Preliminary Provides Fast Game
.Summerland Senior “C” developed 
an unexpected attack in their prelimin­
ary contest witif the local Senior “G” 
squad and, but for the presence of, Mei­
kle, the locals might have fared badly. 
Meikle, however, was able to romp 
through for 20 points, and the locals 
took the contest 43-31. Both teams 
were stronger on the forward line than 
on the defence, and the spectators were 
treated to a fast, clean, contest,/with 
out a dull moment, as the scores came 
fast after Meikle andj Patterson scored 
twice in the opening ten seconds. Mei­
kle continued to run through the Sum­
merland team until the visitors got 
their shooting eyes and, , playing nice 
combination, held the locals t6 a 23-15 
score at half time.
The visitors .provided stiffer opposi­
tion than had been expected, and, al­
though their passing, at times was wild, 
they, had two sharpshooters in Ritchie 
and McAlpine. Both teams were guilty 
of leaving their defence opien, while the 
guards played up. the floor, Kelowqa 
probably being the worse offender in 
this respect, and the large scoring was 
in no small measure due to this. Ke­
lowna retained their half time lead and 
were on the long end of a 43-31 score 
at the final whistle. Scores:
SUM M ERLAND : Ritchie, 13;
Fudge; 2; McAlpine, 10; Purvis, .4; 
Blewett, 2; Dunsdon.—^Total, 31.
K E LO W N A : Longley, 14; Patter­
son, 2; Meikle, 20; Brown; Loane, 2; 
Day, 5; Cook.—Total, 43.
“Bud” Weddell officiated in both 
games in his usual efficieht manner.
Following the games, the visiting 
players were entertained at a banquet 
in the Morrison Hall, Carson McLeod 
and Lloyd Day proposing toasts to the 
Summerland and Creamo teams. “Lef­
ty” Moffatt replying for Vancouver, 
and J. Purvis for Summerland. Dr. J. 
R. Wright officiated as chairman.
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Office Supplies
W e carry a full line of Office 
Supplier. Prompt aervice on 
special putfof-town orders.
Steel Files ....................  SI.50
Board Files .......„$1.25 & $1.50
Archive Binding Cases .... 50c
Filing Baskets    .......  4Sc
Waste Paper Baskets, 75c, 9Sc 
Ledgers, Journals, Cash Books,
Columnar Books......50c up
Loo.se Leaf Ledgers, (IJQ
from -...  ..... ...... ....
Ledger Sheets. ^
Waterman and Stafford’s Ink, from 
2 ozs. to 16 oza.
Agents lor the. Hewitt Rubber 
Stamps
S P U R R IE R ’S
- - - - .................I , . ........ r - " - ^
glc of Uf6. He, Mr. Cooke, had no fear 
of his sinking. (Much applause.)
The Powell River Company, Ltd,,, 
which, now operates the largest and 
most up-to-date pulp plant in Western 
Canada, intends, to extend its opera­
tions to Graham Island, .where another 
plant will be constructed at au expend­
iture o l approxiniatcly $1,200,000. Tlic 
necessary limits for this new industry 
have already bpeh secured.
IROQUOIS IN D IA N  AS
VERSATILE  ENTER TAINER
(Continued from page 4'
ever in the making of laws for the 
country of their bir^i. This was a 
strange situation when after a short 
stay in Canada any foreigner could se­
cure the franchise. As long as Indians 
were treated as minors thfcy could nev­
er make good. At present some eighty- 
five per cent of the Dominion’s Indian 
population were prepared for a change. 
Seventy-five per* cent could not speak 
any other language but English, and 
a very large proportion had had far 
more education than the foreigners to 
whom he had alluded. It Was .evident 
therefore that the best policj* to adopt, 
and the most equitable, would be to 
throw open the Indian reserves and 
leave Indians to shift for themselves. 
This would make them self-reliant and 
they would be (piitc able to take care 
of themselves, with the exception of a 
very small minority. As a concrete ex­
ample he might cite that when employ­
ed by the Department of Indian Affairs 
he had had to make an exarnination in­
to the affairs of'an Indian tribe in the 
Province of Qnclicc and bis investiga­
tion estalilislicd the fact that these In­
dians for ^me j'cars h.ad been loaning 
money to wliite farmers "at the liigh 
rate of interest of 125 per cent, a trans- 
.•iction of whicli any Hebrew liiight lie 
proud. He could cite instances where 
Indians were drawdug high wages as 
mechanics, yet of course were children 
in the eyes of the law. The Indian Act 
should be done away vyitb and the In­
dian left to sink or swim in the strug-
One Last Final Look
AT ALL OUR WOMEN’S COATS
We have left from this season 15 only LADIES" 
COATS, and we are going to see if there is still 
. . any loose money on earth.
3 ONLY LADIES" QUALITY COATS-
VeLours, rust color, trimmed cdllar, cuffs and skirt witli
genuine opossum; size 3 6 regular $65.00; $42.50
now priced at ............................... —
New blue, size 38, trimmed as above with natural grey 
opossum; regular $60.00; 
now priced at .... ............. ...............
Tomato, just the coat for a girl ; trimmed 4  R A
opossum; size 16 years; reg. $67.50; ....
8 ONLY REAL GOOD SNAPPY MODELS—
Velours, Tweeds and Lainvells; all sizes to 42.̂  These 
coats, regular, were $36.95, $37.95 and $46.95. We are 
going to sacrifice these for Friday and $24.95
Saturday, selling at
R E M N A N T S  G A L O R E
During the process of inventory we are constantly pitting 
out short ends of materials which make excellent remnants.
C U R T A IN  M ATER IALS , SILKS, CREPES. 
F LA N N E LE T T E S , T W E E D S , SERGES, 
T O W E L L IN G S , F L A N N E L S ,, PR INTS, G INGH AM S, 
SH IRTINGS, BROADfcLOTH^S, CRETONNES.
To make the odd blouse, pyjamas, jumper, skirt or dress, 
these are most suitable and at a price much below wholc-
•sale cost to us.
OUR UOOT i SHOE SRLE
is still on and will continue over the week-end. 
There are still some excellent values and in most 
instances the sizes are good.
Tables in the Ladies’ Department 
at ............. .......... 95c, $2.95 an d^O *c/v
These include many of our best season’s lines, 
but only odd sizes.
M E N ’S H A R TT  BOOTS and OX- (P Q  A  A  
FORDS at....  ......... ...........
have been real big sellers but there are'still 
nearly every size. . .
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
P H O N E  215 K E L O W N A . B. C.
7'*’
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